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Judge Merrltt C. Much in. candi
LOCAL BOY
date for governor on the republican
ticket, Hugh Williams, of the state!
corporation commission and Sena-tor Albert Fall, addressed a large
nil,
Chairman of lion
National audlenoo, many of whom wsr
St rhe opera house WednesCommittee AixitnM
Fred K.
day afternoon.
vV Ileon
to IMrset OonMr
The stage in the opera house had
Organisation of Her
been tastefully decorated with flags
viré
and bunting and large lithographs
candidates.
of state and national
Chairman Oeorge WhH
of the Republican County Chairman W. F.
Ham.MTatlc National Commutes, has Mcllvain opened the meeting and
appointed Fred K. WIIioii of Carls- spoke of the neceeslfy ot all per--1
bad, to head the work of mgmnlslng sons registering and exhibited a!
the wrvke men of this county who sample ballot which he explained.
re supporting Cox and Roosevelt. After his brief talk Major Bulnc.
Mr. Wilson It a, veteran
of the eloquently presented Judge Mecbeni
World War end hla services as a to the audience. In so doing the
soldi-"and a eltlien have resulted speaker told of various positions
In his,belng selected for this hon- Mllcd by Judge Mechera, ajwayswlthj
or. Governor Cox hss written him honor and ability and of the sacripersonal letter In which he ex- fice he was making In this campresses his personal appreciation, paign. Mr. Mechem devoted bis
n entire
time to state Issues, speakstating that "It Is with a furl
of your outstanding: fitness ing more particularly on the mlnej
for this work that I now. In the taxation which he said had been!
rush of my own campaign, turn for condemned In no unmeasured terms
a moment to take the pleasure of by the democratic .orators: "Well"
expressing' to you my persons,! ap- he said, "the mining tax law was
passed by the assistance of demopreciation.
v"Tou are a man already marked cratic votes in the legislature our
In Tour community. You are a setate aenarbr, Pr. lrpp, voting
of
veteran soldier who hurried to the for that law. Jumen lllnkle,
Intense of your country In the horn Roswell, W. B. Watson and other
Therefore, you democrats also voted for It, and It
of national need.
have both the right and the privi- was approved by a democratic govlege or Milne your neighbors what ernor, W. C. McDonald, who was
you fought for. I myself am doing never hesitant In expressing his apmy best as I understand it to in- proval or disapproval. He was a
and bad no Interest In
terpret and to make real your cattleman mining.
Illinois.
At the head of
mines or
J.
"Anions these Idesls was the fh tax commission Is Herbeit
crystallied Into determina- Hagermsn. Slmms. and Hayden are
1 bought
tion, to tight a war to end war members and are both democrats
to estehHsh on the shambles of thei who have no Interest In mines or
' great conflict Into which we were mining and can he trdated to legisdrawn by Inescapable duties toward late for the good of the state. In
(missives and sll mankind a, basis no state are the mining Interest
who taxed on values. Hanna offers reYou
for permanent peace.
fought Over There and we who peal of the present mine tax law."
In He also said the day had passed
nerved at borne must
full measure In keep faith wtth when the will of ihe people can be
thwarted by men In high station
our dead."
CltUens generally. Irrespective or and it he shall be elected goverparty, will congratulate Mr. Wilson nor of the state he will be governor
The addresn
tin this national recognition whcb nf the entire state.
of Judge Mechem was quiet
and
has come to him.
convincing If one can judge by
close.
WOMAN'S CM7B HOLDS MKKTINO the remarks heard At the
He Indulged In no remarks that the
A sptendld attendance ana much democrats, of which I nets was a
object
Interest characterised the - meeting Isrge number present, could
to and was frequently Interrupted
ot the Womans Club last- Tuesday by
applause.
nrternoon, that being the second
Hugh Wliltetns, member of the
meeting ot the club rear. Interwas
est entered in the report of the sttfe corporation commission,
nert speaker; he spoke par
returned delegate from tho meet the
tng of federated clubs which was tlcularly of his office and said the
platform pledged legisheld last week at Tucumcarl. The republican give
more power to the
lation to
ladles reported an interesting and commission.
msny
Instructive meeting with
Senator Fall was tho last speaker
aplaudid lectures from prominent
been detained en route
rlub women slong the line of Chl'd he having
here at Hagermsn and Dexter. The
welfare and kindred topics and an- senator
spoke
at length confining
nounced the next meeting of the
remarks almost entirely to s
Federation to be held at Roswell his
of the League of Na
although 8ant F and Albuquer- discussion
He was listened to alten
lions.
que were candidates for the honor. tlvoly
by the large audience present
Mrs. J. F. Itush had a splendid
was applauded many times dur
paper on "Suffrage Qualifications" and
ing 'his speech.
r
and Mrs. F. B. Wilson, one on
"Kleotlons": both papers were free- ODD MXI.OVVS KI.Ktrr
,
M
ly discussed.
ALLITP MHKT.
AT
OFFICKHS
The members of the club are
luurb interested In woman's part In
Usllup, N. M. The Orand Lodge
,jlh,e coming election and after some of Odd Fellows of
New Mexico
liiKCuaakm of the manner of voting elected the following officers
foi
W. F. Mcllvain and Judgo Stennls the ensuing year:
were summoned to explain the proRepresentativa U sovereign grand
cess to the ladies present, which lodge, Fast Orand Master C. A.
was accomplished to their
satis- Doty, of Roswell, Orand Master, L.
faction.
Deputy
R. Byrne,
of Clayton;
A beautiful piano duet by Mrs. Orand Master. Lent Wright, of Clo-- I
Klndel and Miss Linn was given vUt Orand Warden. Bob (Miller, of
and Mrs. Bikes gave a very
Ilagnrman
Orand Secretary, C.
lev low of the book by Bert Smith, of Artoala.
he Rngllsh writer,
Leonard Mr-rrtc- k
The Orand Encampment I. O. O.
"Conrad In Quest of His F. of New Mexico elected the folYouth." giving an Interesting ac- lowing officers for ensuing term:
lite and
count of the author's
Orand Patriarch, L. L. Warren,
struggle before he became a power of Oallup; Orand Senior Warden.
K A. Hanna. of Artesla; Orsnd
4s he literary field.
3L This was followed by the
roll Junior Warden. Bd. P. Cnrmlchael.
K
iall which the ladles responded to of Roswell; Orand 8crtbe, L.
Repby quotations from current eveuts Byrne, of Clayton,
encamp-!
resentative to sovereign
snd the meeting adjourned.
mas I not given.
ly since
The best home falent
prepared meals promote
Weil
The
"The Woraenless Wedding-with a
h.iDDlness. Cook
best looking chorus Vs ever cam? home
to town. JayvWe Junction. Craw-lor- d Cole's Hot Blast Range and 011
will always be happy.
Theatre, Tuesday, Oct SMh.

22. t0!M).
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friend in need"-- my

neidhrrfiaidipme--

A friénd indeed is

vvTw.Imeantobe:

in time of trouble! will
And in the botirof need
youil fand me true.

tmmt

wall-xallo-

understand

of that simple
Tne inner meaning
,-

A friend

R.
U

Ml
VH

rhymeis what the heart needs all

me timer
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Sheriff Hewitt nnd Rd Toner left
Saturday night for Santa Fe, hav- Inr In r hurgo Iron s. Rows, who
was sentenced to tour years In the
penitentiary. At his rrlal before
Judge Brice, Saturday
afternoon.
Through the kindness of Judge
Rowe plejad guilty but stat d lhat
h. thought his wife had procuro
Roberts, a reporter for the Current
a divorce while
was
he
twtir. was enabled to take a trip to LovITnlted Statee Marshal Hudspeth ac- ing the first
of last week and was ,
companied the party as far as Arsurprised
at
the growth snd
tesla.
Rowe came rt CarMbad at the prosperity seen on every hand. A
number
of new buildings have reop ening of the bos. Lull season to
been erected and other
aro
catch for the local team and In a cently
now
building,
which, with the sidetew weeks married s local
girl,
i
now
walk
being
put
In
and other
lh"y later moving to Arixona, wlinr
they ware at the time H was found Improvements, cannot fall to attract
the
any
attention
of
one
who ha
out he had
wife In Alabama.
-i
not
the little village for
The Information was received by some
time
la unth local authorities from wife No.
of It growth.
1
that Rowe had not procured a aware
The Loving State Bank. C. L.
divorce, but heforo he could be ar- White.
cashier. Is occupying It
rested he returned tn Carlsbad and new concrete
building 26x60 feet
plead guilty to the charge, and Attv-up
with the latest improved
waived hla right of a trial, pleading
bsnk
furniture,
and ha
a Una
for the conrt to be as assy a pos- vault and a directors'
room In the
sible
under the circumstances, leju sutl many or
the
convenience
thereby saving Ihe county quite a not fuund lu
a larger town and a
hit of et Dense In prosecuting the
bank.
ens. Before Judge Brice Imposed larger
The First National Bank
now
sentience, he made the following re- occupies
temporary quarters, pendmarks In open court:
ing the completion of their
new
"The sentence that the Court
might Impose Is from 2 to 7 years roicrnewaybuildingIn which is already
tinner
a
and
short time will
Imprisonment In the state
and J. C.
fT. eh.ti,M" r,,aa for
tlary. but In views ,r J
5Í Wilson Is holding he ceshter's of- vnu pleaded guilty
, (
,
ther fact thai the girl you have
another buslnoa
w rouged
,
Z1
,
and hor parents have
",u" "l
,u"
agreed that the sentence that1 might bujdn"
Untence than
imposed be a less
New dwelling, are those of Frank
the maximum but one though that w Rosa, a fine dwelling of nln
will be a substantial punishment roonil( wlth nlailv
UUn features;
I don t know how you ran feel your Be
lck)n
erect(d
DM t-- í,
In
n
case
,
of
this
conscience
flvf
ms
dwelHllt
kind,
that your wife had and
aro
Tne r(Cently
not gotten a divorce from you:
i..n.M
church with
It.
xhe had gotten married
without stained windows and general city
first having a divorce she would be style, together with the excellent
guilty of the samo offense that you schoolhnii':", makes the village
aro guilty of. This young lady soi
quite s metropolitan uppear- far as ahe Is concerned, during the
time she co habited with you. is a1 c ' r parJlM, t, i1(ly a, lhl.
wmnan and will be looked tlon of a nay barn to replace the
upon non- as iuiv lug iKtu iniiiiieu, OIU, deafroyed
,y fire some weeks
tint1 it was no fault of hers that aM
Tho new structure is 80x100
this trouble has been brought on feet
her, but entirely that of yourself;
Ross
Business house are the
you have disgraced her and have Mercantile company's
store
and
left her upon the world, perhaps warehouse which latter has a cato go bnck to her purent
and pacity of one car of flour anil two
you will have to go to the peniten- cars of feed, which are disposed of
tiary, all because you saw tir to to the many farmers who get their
break down the ordinary rules of supplies from
that enterprising
society and live with a girl you arm.
kin w was not your wife, although
The Loving Furniture Company.
she did not know It. J do
not A.X. AlUngei in charge, carries
think the punishment described In a line of furniture, stove, rug,
the Htatut I adequate In casus of etc., and also haa a warehouse In
.'oís kind, but under the circum- the rear where are stored various
stances we will have to atoldr by heavy articles for which there I
It. The parent
of this girl have no room In the main store room.
i' en long-tim- e
friends nf mine and This firm has no iloubt proven a
I might say this:
That this Is a great convenience to the residents
warning R seems to me to the par- of the south part of the county. C.
ents and the girts themselves who p. Pnrdue and Snyder, the latter
go with young men who they know formerly of likewood, each carry
nothing of and who are traveling kxrge stocks of goods of various
around away from their own homes kinds and are receiving liberal paand who by all thuts Just ought tronage from the people of that
not to be permitted to come In sect Ion.
contact with the young girls of the
The Roberts-- tenrborne Hardware
communlfy until they have been compuny. or this city, tins a branch
known; who they are ha been as- store In Loving and have recently
certained and the atandlng In the moved Into their new building
community In which they formerly where they carry a large line of
lived has been determined.
There heavy and shelf hardware, harness,
Is too much laxnesa In thl country guns, ammunition, notions, queens-war- o
In permitting young girls to go with
and achnnl supplies, and In
men about whom their parentV have fact many oilier article which resinot Investigated and have no knowl-edgdents In that part of the county
of who they really are, the formerly had to travel many mile
girls themselves are not so much to to secure. They have also opened
blame; they will meet the young a luurber yard In connection with
man who fascinates them and
their other business and also have
upon keeping company with a stock of wagons or different kinds
them and without the knowledge In taot it would be hard tVi menhas
of who they are and the atandlng tion anything that this Arm
or their famllle or the standing of not on Its shelves or in its yards.
themselves. I believe that all pár This company has shown Its faith
ente should Arst Investigate!
and In the future or the town by heavy
know who the young man is who purchases or towu lots and other
keeps company with their daugh-- , real estate.
ters, and no one should even bel
The principal point or Interest In
permitted to go with them until this Interesting little town Is the
now running
they know that their standing Isl cotton gin, which
such that win cause them to take full blast and at the time or our
completed
the :H3rd
them Into their homes.
Matter ot 'llt had Just
(hut kind should not1 be taken upon hale, but as they have put on a
night force that number hits been
guess.
"I think this statement, maybe, greatly Increaaed by this lime, as
should be publicly made and thl the gin has a capacity or 2 5 bales
case might save some other
t:l a- day and requires a day crew of
long
stting or
A
man.
r- -' seven
from a like f.ite.
As I stated
fore, po lu' b this young laJv is' wugons was seen lu the ysrd und
tells
cmcirnm, in law und in social ma- - Mr. frnrt who Is In charge
day
tus and so lar as the pi bile I ua they wero Just about one pow-at
The
ci ncerniil U a married woman, but behind with their work.
the tame time you havo wrecked er Is furnished by a 76 horse pow
using
hi' engine,
har llf tn It la the liiilinu' nt und er Falrbanka-Mn- i
sentence of the court that you be crude oil for fuel. It was very ln- to wsws
rentga '. neck to the cm ndv of terestlng to a Hueaeye
the
ths sksrlfl and that by him you the process of ginning from
iio safely kt pi until such linn a1 time the cotton was taken Into the
a
Miu can be transported to Ui state! g'n until It was turned out,
hapoly bale, weighing over 600
penitentiary at Santa Fe and l
delivered to the warden nnd thuti pounds.
you be conAnei at hrd labor for
li period of not less than fourjears
Oscar Mercer Is laid up with a
or not more than Ave years.
bad ease of rheumatism In one or
his knees which Incapacitates him
ml
All kinds of legal blanks for for active duty on the farm
sale at Current office.
this time. '
d
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TO EXTEND

IIOMK AND SCHOOL
TION.

TRAIL

ASSOCI

ereo-marrl-

by
Committees appointed
the
president ot the Home and School
IN NEW MEXICO association, Mrs.
J. B. Leek,
are
as follow, the first named noting
a chairman of each committee:
Progresa coinmltroe, Mrs. Anbury
Joyce,
1IU MILKS WILL HI ADDKD TO Moore, Mrs Frank
Mrs.
Ileinenway.
OZARK TRAIL THKOI'UH
Visiting committee, Mrs. J. F.
Flowers. Mrs. F. R. Little, Mrs.
PKCOM
VALLKY.
Will Purdy.
Finance committee, Mrs. DlMard,
Mrs Than e, Mrs. Dilley,
(The following copied from the
Library committee, Mrs. Clarence
Pittsburg, Kansas. Bun, under' date Bell Mrs. C. E. Barrows. Mrs. A.
Saturday,
I,
1920:
October
lA. Kaiser.
of
officially
agreement
was
An
Playground committee, Mrs. John
reached at the morning session of Barber, Mrs. Judkins, Mrs. L. E.
the Osark Trails convention yester- Foster.
day to add approximately 116 miles
Interior
decoration committee,
of road through the Pecos Valley Mrs. W. E. Smith. Mrs. T. C. Home
of New Mexico to the great net- Mrs. R. R. Hick
work of Osark Trails In the middle
Social committee, Mrs. V. O.
agreewest. Stipulations of the
D. Jackson,
Mrs.
Miss
ment, which will plit the Ossrk Carolyn Jones.
fermost1
one
through
of the
Trail
A targe attendance
Is requested
agricultural at the next meeUng to be held
tile and picturesque
were
States,
United
tho
in
districts
Friday evening. October 2!Hh
at
couched in a document drawn up 7:30 In the High school auditorium
by Culonel W. H. Harvey president and at all ensuing meetings of the
of the association and K. C. Jack- year, occurring on the last Friday
son of Iake Arthur, N. M.. presi- cvi Ding of each month.
An Indent of the New Mexico association teresting program will be prepared
night
at for each occasion
t a conference Thursday
the Stllwell hotel.
Cagle.
C.
of
Mr. Jackson and C.
Miss Tupper. a representative of
lloswoM, N. M.. vice president ot the Red Cross department of public
came
state,
In
that
the association
health, and also connected with the
to Pittsburg all set to extend the public
health department1 of this
Trail through the beautiful Pecos state, whose headquarters
are In
Valley. The ,1,000 fund required S uit Fe, was In the city last week
by the organisation for each ex- arriving Tuesday and leaving Fritension to the trail was In readi- day. Her business here was to see
ness and 5 fund to erect nine py- that the organisation of the Red
ramid markers, as required, was Cross Roll Call Is completed and
on hand and did not require action alao thnt money is raised for the
Thiy were prepared to employment and salary of a public
to raise.
mando business In a business-lik- e
Miss
halth nurse for Carlsbad.
ner and this was a great aid In Tupper had Aims which showed the
to
mission
their
of
success
the
work that a public health nurse
Pittsburg.
can perform in the discharge of her
It was agreed that In addition to duties which she showed at the
n pyramid to be erected at Roswell,
With a copicture theatre.
eight Sthsr markers will be placed operation of the various religious
along the lis mile stretch of hlgh-'- -. and philanthropic societies In th"
The route through the Pecos city the employment of a nurse will
valley
will have as Its terminal be assured.
points, Roswell and Pocos, Texas,
connecting the two great
Oxark
Tralla routes to the Mexican bord- turn It over to the engineer letter,
er the St. Loiils-F.- l
Paso Trail and we wske up to find the money
the southern route via Abilene, Tex. wasted."
Colonnt Harvey declared that In
The now trsll will run almost directly north and south, psrallel with eases where states as a rule build
roads on bonds, contractors meet In
the Pecos river.
A glowing
description of the the capitel city, from a mutual
Pecos valley, through which the new association, and apportion the stale's
route will pass, was given by Mr. work among themselves
equally.
He described It as
a A
Jackson.
result, he sfflrmed, bids are
land of happy Inhabitants, a rich high and are so framed that even
agricultural district where irriga the lowest told Is above a fair conI
tion projects have been opened on sideration.
a big scale.
He said that com
"This mutual association,"
the
present
drilling
are
panics at
for speaker said, "alms to get the
county engineers on their side. If
oil there.
Colonel Harvey opened a discus- any engineers are dishonest, thees
sion on road construction wtth an contractor
hud It out and work
Interesting discourse on the best accordingly.
methods of obtaining money to do
"There I a way to check against
the work and a comparison of the this method. A Mate road conof
various types of
struction commute, composed
four or five honest, public spirited
work,
"I have studied road construction men acquainted with road
extensively." Col. Harvey said, "tout rnulil be appointed to superintend
1
have'
11
Information
with all the
rosd work. They could check
road over bids of contractors and detergained. I am a
engineer and you should guage my mine whether they are fair. If the
remarks by thnt fsct. First, I am county engineers are honest, thev
opposed to bonds as a means of will be glad to have their work
securing rosd construction money. checked.
bond
When bonds are voted, I may say,
In his argument against
almost twenty per cent of the mon- issues. Col. Harvey asserted that
usually
resulta
ey Is wasted. It
the roads themselves a a rule do
Ths money Is not last snore than- In a fatality.
third or a
composed
of
committeesborrowed,
half as long as the bond Issue, thus
nothing
of
know
men
who
uslness
leaving a debt after the road Is
and In worn out
road work ure appointed
"The rosd Is gone, the
the carrying on of thslr business toral are still unpaid, you've got
with a acre public, and you've get thxin
duties, eannot be bothered
their duties on the committee and Is deht," be declared.
I
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NOW IS THE

TIME

TO

CALVES

ETC.

DRCOfl. CIOAR8, CANDIB8,

GERM FREE

Swigart & Prater

ALWAYS SHUNNED
i'

I handle the celebrated

The Oldsmobile

Garage

VACCINE

Renlck and Orubaugh, Prop.
OLDHMOIIILH OARH A TRUCKS
Oeneral Auto Repairing
Phone 887

WHY pay a big price when you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

Community With Such a Reputation Suffers at From a

a

it

Is

THE MOSS STUDIO

Pestilence.
RESTS

When Ton Want to OH
the bast place to get

WITH

THE

Cm

J. B. Morris Lumber

at

Company

'People Can Create snd Maintain Pr
parity If They Will Keep Their
Money at Home In

H. A. GRAGG
EXPERT REPAIRING

The

PITBLIC UTILITIES

(Ooprriatlt. I1T. Wril.rn M.Wipup.r Cnloo )

"Stay away from that town. It's a
dead one."
Do you want that to be said of
m
(your town? Of course you don't, fori
'yon wish, as a matter of local pride, If
SÍ Hot no other reason, to have yonr
town stand high In the estimation of
the world. But are you sure that you
3M
are doing everything In your power
'to place your town In the position,
whlch you wlah to occupy? That Is the
question that every person should auk
"SIGNS THAT TALK"
himself or herself at frequent interPhone 122
vals.
When things are running smoothly,
when tiroes are good, and when It la
fairly easy to make a good living for
the wife and kiddles, It Is so easy for
a man to forget that these things do
Good Things to Bat
nut come to a town as a matter of
Tablea (or Ladles Open Night
course, bat are the result of the
and Da
right kind of effort on the part of tha
Recalar Dinner
rltlxeiis of the community. It la ho
easy for s man to grow careless and:
think that because this condition ex-- .
Isted It will continue to exist without
any
on his part or that of the
Laundry othereffort
Cleaning and Pressing
resident
of the community.
Merchant Tailoring
That Is why It Is Important for every:
Phone
one to stop snd think seriously once
in a while about what It would mean
to him If the prosperity that makes
life worth living for him should take
See the NEW
SPRING
wtugs and fly awsy.
JEWELRY coming in
every day
Nobody Loves a Osad Town.
Also Ivory
Nobody likes to live in a dead town.
fto one even likes to visit a dead town.
That Is whf you sometimes hear that
wnrulng, "Stay away from that town.
It " a dead one."
The town which has
See what you get for yonr money
the reputation of being a dead one sufOur Visible Pump Shows yon
fers as if from a petitlleuce. Business men seeking new locations will
have none of it. The live traveling
salesman, even, will give It a wide
berth. Those who live In It wHl get
away if they can.
TItADU WITH
When a town Is live and prosperous,
local business is good, real estate values are high and stable, labor Is In
demand and wages are good, the
streets ar well lighted, the residents
AND SAVB MONEY
neii tbejr nrorjprtv are protected from
HOUSEKEEPING
LIKE HOME

LIGHT

ROOMS

Metropolitan Hotel

Rr. J. R. Cochran, prodding
elder of the Roswell district, of
tin- - New Mexico conference, was In
the city last Sunday and preached
a fine MM at I ho local Methodist church In the morning and held
congregational meeting in the afternoon at 4 o'clock at which time
many tblngs of Importance to the
church were touched on and plana
made for the. future. The evening
service waa In charge of Reverend
Lowry, of the Presbyterian church,
and was very helpful although not
largely attended
One feature
of
waa a voeal
tln evening service
quart .re by Meadamea Armstrong,
Cmwrord. A. A. Dals and Dibble
Clark, which was heautlfnl and Inspiring to all present The sermon
nert Sunday momlnir will be by
Rev John H. Zimmerman, and the
of the evening
minister In
service will l. announced at that
time.
.

When In need of any ktnd of
Job I'rlntlDg call 49 Current office

MD

y

AdvertisMoritz
ing Company

RKCKKTT.

Ulas Vera Muncy and Mr. John
lleckett were united In marriage
at Roawell on Monday, the 4th.
They were accompanied to Ros- well by a brother of the bride, Neville Money, and Mrs. Muncy.
Shortly afterwards they left for
the flying II ranch but have not
yet decided upon a permanent loca-lio- n
The bride la the second daughter of H. L. Muncy and wife and
(be groom Is a aon of Mr. and Mm.
Dan fleekett of Hope. Roth young
people were brought up In Eddy
county, where host of friends wlah
them a long, happy life Journey. Artesla Advocate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Caven, of
I.eroy, Kansas, the lady a daughter
of the late Mr. Olaasrnck, came In
Friday from their home and were
present at the funeral of deceased
which was held Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock. They remained here
for several days before leaving for
their home.
-

I

Dinty Moore's Filling

Station

RALPH, The Cleaner

lit

MILTON SMITH

Cleans them all dean

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station

joyce pruit co.

ti

No Dairy
Should Be Without
Rub-No-Mo-

YOUNG FOLK

It

Washing Powder cuts

re

the grease and removes all residue without
injury to the surface and makes all vessels
clean and sweet
DIRECTIONS: Dissolve a quantity of
warm water, pour into
the can or separator, shake up well, rinse
in clean water and see results.
Rub-No-Mo-

Try

in

re

-

RUB-NO-MO- RE

At All Grocers
THE

DANCE.

Wallace Vest had a few of his
friends hidden to a dance at the
house of his grandfather, C
0, Merrlfleld. In the north part of
The boyi-antown Saturday night.
Klrls danced all over th'i five
room
which compose Hie cottage
even the klt'-hebeing used fur a
Vest
Dock
Mrs.
danrlnv hall.
rhaperoned th happy hunch and
music Was furnished by the grafa-noli- i
of
had tired
When ttn-darning they wore served wllh hot
chocolate, cak". wafer:) and mlnta.
The guests were Misses Evelyn Mcintosh, Gladys Bhjmmerneld, Mary
1. e.. and Lili lile Pond,
Martha and
Josephine Williams, Zeta Willis.
Mary
Thayer;
Dana Ilea Lucas,
Forehand, Walter
Messrs. Klmer
Reach. John Lewis, H. A. Nymeyer,
Martin Hubbard. Francis Weave- -.
Hen H.iiii.-H- .
Elmer ll.pl. i and
lloliert I'ond.
new

in need

When

Itoswell.

most

American Watches
since

pre-w- ar

times

CALL AND 'SEE POR YOURSELF

1

WALTER

of-fle- e,

;

M

Gates' Half Soles
SAM MOSKIN

SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone 122 J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty

Ros-

NELSON & MONTGOMERY
Proprietors.
G. M.
W

MKH, President.
A. CRAW, flashier

7 fie Stale

or the mineral character

WfTIt

K

FOR

Register.1

PUHLICATION.

OHSflflO

Department of the
U. 8.
i. .mil Office at Roswell,
New
Mexico. October 7. 1930.
glvwn
NOTICE Is hereby
that
Samuel A. Hughes of El Paso Oap,
t
N.
who on Varrh Itth, 1916.
made H. E. No. 083680, for lots
1: 8; 8; 4, EH WH: seeUoa 7,
township 2 s. range 81-N. M.
E.

P. 'Meridian,

has filed notice

uf

In- -

TOM

Piw.1

O. M. COCKE

r.

F. DOEPP

J. O. OSSBRT

t

HUNT AN, Vh

National Bank
CAHL8BAD

Capital and Surplus
$100.000

I

PATTON.

c

F. F. IIEOPP. vice

Or

to-w- lt:

il",.

B,

Octl-Oct3-

37 E.. N. M P. M.
is
The purpose of this notice
to allow all persons claiming the
land adversely, or desiring to show
it to be mineral In character, an
to
opportunity to file objection
such I...-- .lion or selection with tw
local officers for the land district
In which the land Is situate
st the Isnd office aforesaid,
Interests
their
and to establish

t'.O.

MARKET

U.

.

EMMETT

HORNE

T.

-

described land,
BVf
SKV, ;
NE
NWK
Sec.
34, SEH NWVl. NEH
R.
Twp.
8.,
23
HW4 Sec. 0.

therein,
thereof.

BROS.

day of November. 1930.
Claimant names as witnesses:
47077
Waltar It. SJiattuck, Michel IrlNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
barne, Tom
Ralph
Mlddleton,
Department of- the Interior, U. S. Thayer, all of Queen, N. M
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M
EMMETT PATTON,
Sept. 16th, 1810.
9
Register.

Sept 34, 1920.
Serial No. 048186
NOTICE.
Notlre is hereby given that on
the 2 4th day of September. A. D.,
1930. the San In P laclflc Railroad
Howe) Jones. Its
by
Companv.
msde applicaLand Commissioner,
Land
tion at tbe United States
Office, st Roswell, New Mexico, to
select under the Act of Ap( 21,
1904 ( 33 Stat. 2111 the following
well. N.

September 24, 1920.
thst
Notice
is hereby given
Michel Irlbarne, of Carlsbad, county of Eddy, State of New Mexico,
has filed In this office his application to locate under the provision
or the act of Congress
of July
17th, 1H64, United Stale Statutes,
following
vis:
land,
described
the
a tract of forty acres being Indicated on the ground by a post of
1x4, four feet long 13 inches in
the ground set at the initial cornerThe established corner of section!
and 7 on west boundary
of township 28 S, Range II East,
N. M. P. M.. bears Nortbf 36 degrees 60 minutes
East.,
100.00
cha'.ns dlstutice and tbe north point
of tha dam of the Irlbarne upper
reservoir bears S. 16 degrees 80
minutes west., 8.76 chains distant,
Mi enes
West on a true line
ou
north boundary of this scrip location, at which point is constructed
a post 8x4 four feet long and set
twelve Inches In the ground on
stony ground for tbe northwest
corner of this location and marked
thereon for NW cor., NW
NW
section 13, township
86
South,
range 30 East, thence south on a
true line on the west boundary
of this location a distance of 80.00
chains, at which potnt is set a
pof 3x4 Inehes, four fast lung,
and twelve lachea la the ground,
atony ground
for southwest
ccner or location, marked south
west comer of this loeatlon
for
NWU NWU section 18. township
16 south, ranje 30 east,
these
--

complete stock of

the
of
Department
United Stntes Ind Office.

No. OfftlHW

por priii.io.vno.N.
notice New
Mexico, I. a

The

CASH GROCERY
Hobbs
Sanders

Interior,

Serial

Watches

--

Register.

kin of
Current office

COMPANY, PORT WAYNE. IND.

B

Peoples Mercantile

8,

PATTON.

of any

Job Printing call 48

The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

tentlon to make final fhree year
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dofer
Phillips, U. S. Commissioner,
at
Carlsbad, N. M on the 18th, day

e

1920.
EMMETT

Company

NOTICE la hereby given
that
Jamos II. Picket!!, of Queen, N. M.
1880,
made.
who on July 8th.
Homestead entry No. 047677, for
156.33 acres located In Sections 81
Ranga 81-of Novomber, 1920.
and 32: Township 2
N. M. P. Morldlan has tiled noClaimant names as witnesses:
John It. Homne, Sclbay Cos, J. tice of Intention to make final
Albert Klncald, James C. Todd, all three year proof, to establish claim
of El Paso Gap, N. M.
to the land above described before.
Dover Phillips U. fl. CommissionEMMETT PATTON.
Register. er, at Carlsbad, N. M , on tha 1st
lSOctl2Nor

30 chains east on a true line on
south boundary of this location, at
which point is set a post
2x4
Inches, four feel long and twelve
Inches In the ground for the southeast corner of this location, marked
Houtheast corner for NW í NW4
26
8outh,
section 13. township
ratit-'20 East, thence 20.00 chains
north on a true line on east boundary of thin location to a point
Intersecting Initial corner or placo
of beginning, and which when surveyed will be the NW14 of the
township 21".
NW4 section 18,
youth, range 20 Easf, New Mexico
Principal Meridian.
Any
ar 1 all persons claiming
adversely the lands described, or
dcnlng to object, because of the
mlnernl character of the land, or
any other reason, to the dlspoH.il
to applicant, should file their affidavits of protents in this office,
of
on or before die 16th day
Now mber,

mtmery ana ore ana goon srnoora ire
Yorrn propkhty
maintained for the education of tin.
WITH US
children.
When town la dead, there
Is little money In circulation, store
buildings stand empty with Tor Sals'
sign hanging on the front door, there
Is little employment for the laboring!
man, the streets are dark, the schools
are crippled.
Wbat sort of town do you want to
live in? There is only one answer to
ANYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
that question. You want to live in thel
live town and en..y sll the f,...d tilings
that come to the residen is of such a
Everything In
community.
BUILDING MATERIAL
Answer Easily Found.
The only question then is as to how
these prosperous condltlona ran he
rreuted or maintained and It Is the
easiest thing In tbe world to And the
-- AT
YOtm
tnswer to that question.
If the people of a community will
keep their money at home and keep It
In circulation among themselves, they
need have no fear of ever being compelled to live In a deud town. If tha'
Carlsbad, Now Mexico
people will patronise their own bust-- ! Buy your electric supplies at a
uesa men Instead of sending their dol-- i
ELECTRIC SHOP
Isrs to the mall order honses, the'
prosperity of the community will take'
'
care of Itself.
The local stores, to a very Urge extent, make essary town. The taxes
aid by the business men of the comCOME IN AND GROW
munity are the principal support of
WITH US
the schools and public Institutions.
It
is the taxes paid by the storekeepers,!
to a largo extent, that make possible
Ctx
the public improvements, the fire protection, the street lighting and the'
Tha Quality Store mi tha
many other things which mske a town
Pecos Valley
worth living In. The mall order house
Always
plea euro to
a
does not pay any taxes In tha town
from which It gets Ita money. It docs
not help to support the schools or
SERVICE Is the WATCHWO
the churches. It does not help light
at tha
tha streets or maintain the Are department. It Is the aim of the mall
order houses to drive small town mer&
chants out oi business, so that the
Phone VI
people will be compelled to send to
the cities for their merchandise and
they, are spending thousands of dollars every month to accomplish this
Dealers la
purpose. If they should succeed, who
would pay the taxes that are now
Vulcanising A Spec laity
paid by the local merchants? It's a
certainty that he mall order house
would not pay them.
Issus Is Clear Cut.
Every dollsr spent at home helps
Dealer In
to make the town a live one.
New and Second Hand Fnreisasa
Every dollar sent away from home AU kinds of Junk bought and gold
to the mall order house helps to make
the town a dead one.
Trade where yon ara assst
The Issue Is a clear-cu- t
one and Is
welcome and get tha
squarely up to every residont of the
UEST GOODS
community, whether a resident of the
C.
town Itself or of the country surround-InIt.
The man who does uut caru
"Carlsbad's Beat Store"
whether he lives In a live or a deud
town. If there Is such a num. ueed
waste no thought on the subject, but
S.
tbe man who wanta to live in a live
The choicest of all kinds of
town cannot get awsy from It. It Is
1 KESH MEATS
up to him to make hla town a Uve one
Phona 117
or a dead one.

list

DEAD TOWN IS

Druggist

Tour Trade Appreciated

LEDERLE

.

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

VACCINATE

R. E. DICK
YOUR

m, i

DIRECTOR!
"FNYAN
H. 0. KERR

r"

U

W, R. FENTON
R. BRICE
W. A. CSLAIO

A, 8WIQART

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL

D. D ,
1'
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KITZWATKR.
of KiikIIiIi llllilf In the Moody
..r Chicago.)
tlnlna
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TmiIw
Bible
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Get all that you are paying for.
'Coal is half gas
r ranges wasie ' iw
Under-draA

U

'm.

rt

Cole's. ". Ranfce
saves it burns il turns it into heat for
cooking and baking. Cole's Hot Blast

Kange gives you
full value saves

from

rB

lTdmsTmtstt

one
R

one-ihir- d

'half

to

your

fuel bill

Cole's

Hot
Blast
mvi for you
BUY TODAY

jj
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INTKItMKDI ATK AND WCNIOli TOPIC
Mf.murlns Up to Christ's Hlsiulsnl
AND ADULT TOPIC
TOlINtJ
-- The Character Wlilch Joaus u. -- iui"

the
on
"Sermon
The
Mnunt" Is the king's proclamation of
the laws which obtain In his kingdom.
These laws do not set forth terms of
tvstlon to sinners, but the principles
of life which shall obtain when Christ
reign" on
I. Ths Characteristics of the Sub- Jacta of the Kingdom (w, 11'-- )
These hiirncIerlstlcs nre set form
W the nine Henttiildes.
of niter
1. The consciousness
poverty (v. 3.) "Poor in spirit"
doe
not ineiin to be without money
Usa. Wi:-- ). but to come to Hie etui of
elf in a slate of absolute spiritual
beggsry. having no power to alter
one's condition or to make one's self

grief because of

Pearce Bros.

'!'

HANNA
FOK

Judge Hanna la making the light
for tbn people of New Mexico. The
issues aro:
1.
Shall the minea pay their
Just proportion of the slate's taxes?
1. Shall W. A. Hawkins, autlurr
of the Infamous peraonal injuries
congrega, and
by
law, repealed
sponsor for the equally Infamous
mine tax law, John M. Sully, general manager of the Chino, and H.
O. Bursum, field marahall for the
tax dodging internet!, continue to
run the state?
I. Shall the iniquitous gerryby
mander of legislative rilATrlots
which theae men control the I.
u re and write the laws,
be
to continue?
Hanna Is nghting for lower taxes
on the common people and
for
higher taxes from the mines, fin
ami
may
roads
we
better
have
that
better schools, with higher paid
school teachers.
W. A. Hawkins, the big boss of
th. :n all, speaking before the special
argued
against
tax commission.
raising mine taxes, but advocated
f
Icaees
or
all
léase
tnxatlon
for
land for oil. leases of land
grazing and leasing of business
houses and residences.
W. A. Hawkins spoke in opposition to the effort to secure from
congress neseion of the unreserved
public lands to the state, by which
from lease or sale the state could
not
have an annual Income of
leas than two million dollars.
of mine
To prevent Increase
taxes on
txee and to Impose
leases, an effort Is being made Co
eleot Judge Mechem govemor, and
to pack the state senate with corporation attorneys and mine owners. Hanna Is for the square deal

(.

Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsx
Work MORI Piense

YOW.

We also save rota money
by making your old Hat do
for a new one.
ZIMMKIIMAN THi: HATTHH

O

de-ra-

ft The light of the world (v. 14).
Light llliiiulnutes and warms. This
world Is cold and dark. The devil has
set uiaiiy pitfulis mid snares. As sons
of the light wc hoald live so as to
prevent the unwary from stumbling
and falling.
III. Ths Laws of the Kingdom (vv.

WANT ADS
your calves from Blackleg
using the Vaccine that Immune for lite.
per
10 canta
Save

by

See
W. H. MERCHANT.
Agent for Eddy county.

dose.

xxxxxx xxxxxxxxx

spir-

4).
itual Insolvency
A. A
humble submission to God's
will (v. ft). The outgrowth of mourning over spiritual Insolvency is meekness
4. An Intense longing to conform to
the laws of Hie kingdom (v. 0).
8. Merciful (v. 7) The subjects of
the kingdom now take on the character of Hie king.
n. I'urlty of heart (v. 8). Since the
king Is pre cnilncnily pure, the subjects who enjoy fellowship with him
must have heart purity.
7. IVareiiiiikers
(v. 9). The one
who has received the pence of Ood
through Jesus Christ will diffuse peace
to others.
8. Huffcrlng for Christ's Mike (v.
30). The world hated Christ, the
king, therefore those who reflect his
spirit In tbeir lives shall suffer persecution (II Tim. 3:12).
(v. 11). This
9. Suffer renroiich
means suffering falsely. In such esse
we should glury In It, for It brlugs
grout reward In henven.
II. The Responsibilities of the Subjects Of ths Kingdom (VV. Ill Hi)
Man Is corrupt, and the world Is la
The disciples of
utter darkness.
Christ are lu live sach lives as to purify anil enllgbleu. Their responsibilities sre sel lortb under the ligares of
salt and light.
1. Salt of the earth (v. 13).
The
properties of salt are (1) penetrating ;
since
purifying ; Hi) preserving,
sslt only preserves and purities in the
uieusurc that It penetrates, so Christians only as they enter Into the life
of the world can preserve it from

DR. D. L. JONES

Physician
Office:

I

i

James

O,

Hide;.

Office Phone 300E
Res. Phone 300J

ARE YOU CARRYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?

PIANO TUNKR:
Those wishing
the services of a piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
I. Penny at tbe Purdy Furniture
store.
FOR 3 ALE. A
brktk
cottage, with one acre of ground
in Rio Vista.
Would make an ideas
telephone
home. Call
suburban
111 or 109A,
15octtfe
five-roo- m

Three choice
ft. 00 each.
H. D. HUDDARD.

FOR

SALE.

FOR
enwa.

SALE,

pigs: price

J.

Jersey

fresh

Two

HARDY.

A.

lOtfc

Phone

FOR

SALE

A

few

4

3

realdessea

properties at a bargain.
W. H. MERCHANT

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously JACOB

J. SMITH

from BO Lo O
Household Ooods
and 8tucks of MerchanHare
dise even more.
you Increased your
accordingly'.'
Do you realise what It
will coat you to KBPLACH
what Is wiped out by fire?

FIRST CLASS

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.

('loaning, Repairing
and Pressing

nuil. lings

i .i

r ceuL

TAILORING

And
l

K.t'ltlt
TMMN

Work Done in
the
TAILORING LINE

UP Y o I'M V ALUMS
CONSULT THIS
AGBNOY

AH

Nsit).

1. As
to deeds of rlgbteuusneee.
Tbey must exceed that of tbu scribes
and Pharisees.
2. As to sanctity of life (vv.
"Thou shall do no murder," means
more than simply to refrain from Hie
taking of life. Rash aiger Is heurt
murder (v. 22).
S. As to organized life (vv.
The family Is the unit of society.
There Is no sin that so rots society
as that Hgalnst the lelutioii of the sexes. The two awful sins against tho
family are (a) adultery (vv.
(there is heurt adultery as well as
heart murder ; (b) divorce (vv. 31,
32). Mows, for the hardness of the
hearts of Hie people, permitted a man
In case of adultery to put uway his
wife and give her a hill uf divorcement.
4. As to oaths (vv.
Speech
VOTE FOR HIM
test of character.
la the
JI Wimi'PLKTH P.OKN TO NKW Whatever Is more than the simple
form of ulllrmutiou or denial comes of
MEXICO (XW: I'llltsT
the Devil.
ON RKCOIUL
. As to behavior toward those who
New Mexico has a remarkable
u"
'
"s- S""e
iiufoentor.
rn.rlr
ehW
cow. Frank
revengeful
(vv.
II)
dom
Not
the (Tattle Sanitary board of (vv. 3U, 40) ; (2) willing to do mora
New Mexico, received word today than is required (v. 41); (3) charifrom V. A. Lylea. near Fort Sum- table (v. 42) even the borrower
ner, that the latter owaed a cow should not in- turned away ; (4) love
Ime to
which had given birth an quadrup-leta- . toward encuites (vv.
Two of the calves are bulla enemies consists (a) In blessing them
and two heifers. Bach weighed 16 that curse us; (b) In doing good to
Mr mark aa well as other litem thul hule us; (r) In pruylug for
niinHi
n- ,ho
"u
catite men here stated today that It
aa
waa the only case on record
God Is Everywhere.
far ne tbey know where any cow
Let us remember thul Hod Is at the
Mr.
quadruplets.
to
given
birth
bad
easl.ore and in the mouutsins Just ss
Clark said he had heard of only much as be is in our home lown and
a few caaes of triplets among cows. lo our home church. We need lo reThe average weight of a calf at sist tho devil of license which Is alhis evil insinuate.
birth Is between 40 and 60 pounds. ways uhlsM?rlng
the ears of people away from
Albuquerque Herald.
home. We need religion Just as much
In summer us we do lu winter, perWt
What have vnu a
So when we are away
haps iii.ii.
b
Hon'
e
hnr
do rnn want
frimi sages' lei us mil neglect our
keep
anvthm
without anything ai
sad our dully prsyer, and attenduní
von dnn't need
Current
ance rp.u las L ci use of worship waa
I make
quick

W. F, M'lLVAIN

you saw

Telt our advertisers
the Current.
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Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.
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Stop That Waste
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Distributor,

Let us figure on your wants.
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Carlsbad

RIG IRONS

LEMON TEXT ata tt,

better

Wbn

RIG TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS

24

OCTOBER

per-fse- l.
ye Uwrofor
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your Father which Is la
van
1:41.
perfect.
heaven is
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WHAT THE KINO Rf QUIRK.
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Known everywhere- - buy it
by the doM for your home.

MHHUi

LESSON
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Triendlij plciss!
Purityfooivdlue
and satisfaction
in every bottle.
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The
ftanta F. N. M., Oct
democratic campaign In Now Met-ico is In full swing, and vary large
audiences have attended every meeting hold by Judge Hanna, eanril- Hon. Antonio
dare for governor.
i le
i", candidate for congress, and
Hon. K. f. I'utney, who Is accompanying these candidates la their
tour of tbe state. There Is every
Indication from the numbers of ns-- I
publicans who have declared their
purpose to support the Democratic
state ticket, that the Democratic
candidates will win by a much
larger average vote thnn any win
ning candidate ever received In pas'
slate elections.
EttDAtOr A. A. Jones and a nam-beof State candidates with him.
state
the
have been stumping
and Is also meeting with
gatherings everywhere.
undoubtedly
Is
The sentiment
growing that the time haa come to

Peoples Mercantile

1

NI IIH IMITION RATM
On yrar In advance
II. 00
Bis months In advance.... 1.00

Three months la advance
Ramplc coplrt
i

I

lTHE

rE5jñ

ju

PUES

.60

ettti

ASSOCIATION

In discussing the stale mining
tax sw Judge Mnhm, republican
andida
for governor, did not
von try to defend the nrtlno of his
arty In framing such an unjust
piece of legislation, but tried to
hlft tho responsibility for IU pas
asfn to the shoulders of a democratic minority In fnc legislature at
He did Mi Ull to
that time.
audience at the Oswford Theatre
this week that It was signed by
who at the i. i .i.- New Mexico from Boss-rul- e
Governor Mclxmnld.
tima told the legislators that he sod from s system of taxation
did not approve of the law but whs which discriminates
against
tho
signing it because he was eotivlnrt-in favor of the
common
that It was the best Rist couldcon-be ' big corporations. This tact baa
gotten from the republicans
by
been driven home everywhere
Mining Judge
trolling the legislature.
Ilnnna, who declares in his
In
offices
Interests of the slate with
speeches, that, while It Is not his
El Taso are now busy sending out purpose to place unfair burdens uppropsvsnda from that city to the on the big mining rorporstlona, It
to Is his purpose to see Co It that
voters of New Mesleo trying
how them that If the Amor rats investments in rattle and sheep snd
put Into operation u law similar to agriculture and the ordinary
that now In force In Arlsona. It
of business necessary to the
will put them out of business In welfare of the state, are not disThe voter only has to couraged by the high tax nkte that
this state.
remember that they ar atlll doing haa Increased since the close of
flourishing business and paying (he McDonald administration
from
large dividends In Arltnna under 14,300,000 for all purposes to an
law.
estimated tax expense for 1610 of
orb a mine tax
more than 111,000,000.
Judge Hanna has pointed out
represented
and Mis speeches have been supthe
The ladles who
OarlSbad Woman's club at Tucum-vi- i ported by tacts and figures that
i.
relumed the littler part of whereas the Santa Ke railroad company, which makes no contribulast week and reported a line meeting and an eictdlest trip, both go- tion fr Republican campaign funds,
A report of tbe pays more than SI. 300.000 annualing and coming.
Copper Company,
Federation meeting was an inter- ly, the Chino
acting feature of the club meeting which probably pays nearer Its Just
kvst Tuesday afternoon.
proportion of taxes than any other

SALE

FOR

COMPANY
Entire Millinery Stock
of

,'

Sweaters

WHITE HAT SHOP

LITTLE

r

Will also rent or sell

LEATHER VESTS, STORM

Building

COATS

tax-psy-

AND

MRS. S. R. CARTER

You may not need them
now, but before many
days frost will get you.

eon-du-

GUARANTEED TIRES AT WHOLESALE

PRICES
Owing to

a chance

In Tread Design

are eftartag

we

6000

FIRESTONE GUARANTEED

MILE

TIRES

at (he following

Ijow Pvtcea;

Size Smooth Tread
$15.09
30x3
$17.98
$2 '.42
$25.20

30x3V2
32x3V2

31x4

$16.74
$19.98
$23.80
$27.88
$31.77
$33.36
$34.08

'

$28.(0

32x4
33x4
34x4

Tread

Non-Ski- d

$30.05
$30.68

per cent Discount on all Tubes

20

when purchased with Casing.
nor. Rlowont Parches
nor. Rbmout I'otchtM

CHAMPION

SPK

WHIIiH

TlfaTT

PUJGS

55c.

IiAHT

"Service "hat 'leases"
WR

t

It Mir.

VEW

TIRN8

FOR

big mining corporation In the state,
MAURI Kl).
and which has a net Income quite
News was received here this week
equal to or in excess of Ihe net
Income of the Ranra Fe railroad, of the marriage of Mies Donn
pays only 1327,000 In taxes.
and William Phillips, of Fort
It Is also pointed out by the Sumner. The marriage occurred at
democratic speakers that, while an that place last Sunday and the
ordinary buslneas building tbat newlyweds have already gone to
would rent for M00 a year (mak- housekeeping on a ranch recently
ing a net Income of probably SdO purchased by the groom on the
a year) pays on a tax valuation Yeso where they will make their
Hrs. Phillips la a daughter
of not less than $5000 If It were home.
taxed on Its net Income, the valua- of Mr and Mrs. William Hltaon, of
tion would not exceed 1600. The this city, and Is a typical western
Chino Copper company, for example girl. Industrious, good natured and
pays three per cent county
and with a smile for every on, and
state taxes on an Income of be- those who know her best are contween $10.000,000 and $11,000,000 gratulating her husband on his
a year. If the owner of a small choice of a wife and extending to
business or residence property paid both the very beet wishes for a
In the name proportion, hla taxea long, happy and prosperous life, the
on that building would not exceed Current rolning.
$15.00
Instead of $100 or $150
H. H. DHley returned Tuesday
which he now pays.
Mitngs
These
art bringing the les- nlgbf from Fayettevllle, Arkansas,
son home to the state that If taxes where he spent two weeks at the
are to be equalised, the democratic bedside of his father who was very
party must elect not only Its gov- 111 at that time. He Improved, durstay and was
ernor, and the whole state ticker ing Mr. Dilley'a
but It must also elect a majority thought to be getting along' all
of both houses of the legislature right when he left there Sunday.
This, Judg" Hanna gays, can be A wire received here ol Monday
announced his death which occurdone this year.
red soon after Mr. DIMey left aud
1ia waa unaware of ihe death until
I
The Petroleum Exposition Oil Co. after hla arrival in .Carlsbad
which haa largo holdlnga around
Port Bumner, haa been reorganized
V. Raler, of the D ranch, was
and taken over by different officials In town the first of the week on
who are going after nil In earnest business.
The capital stock of ttie company
has been raised from $200,000 to tors, they may worx awnne in some
$3,000,000 and one of the Uost
the large cities on their way,
noted geologists of the entire Unit- ofxpectlng
to wind up In New York
ed States has become actlvolv asRalph City.
sociated with the company.
Arnold, who for 17 years was In
returned
Tedford
Mrs. Elbert
the employ of the government and from
a month's visit to her reladuring the war made the If. 8.
In Oklahoma, getting in Friecological aurvey for petroleum de- tives
Knjght of El day nigh.
posita and Cole
Paso, who repreeent copper Inter-eat- s
Paul French, of Albuquerque, C
are
who
of the southwest,
and Myron K. Clark, of
searching for petroleum for their C. Bikes,
this rlty, spent yesterday In Artesla
use
The above men, In company on
Ufe Insurance business..
with H. K. Elliott, have taken over
Pr
the fleo. W. Warren Interests.Ixnta-lanFOR BALE. Nice buUdlng lot In
sssoclates of
Hlt-so-

a,

O I J)

TIRHH

M.

BUY

WHILE

THE LINE IS

n

Peckerell and
Carlsbad; lot has nice lawn
have entered this Held and North flowers.
A splendid building
are drilling 14 miles north of Jit and
'II. E. JAMES.
In this vicinity are five location.
Humner.
Phone 334.
structures which will be developer!.
that? Edward
It Is also reported
PIANO Tt'NINU gB.OO.
Doheny baa secured 38,000 acres
of oil land north of Cuerva.
Call me at the Crawford hotel
F.

prvice Station

Stockwell Ar

MACKINAWS

DENTON.

COMPLETE

We are also

MAKING A LEADER
Of

Underwear
Either in Cotton or
Wool

ANY STYLE, ANY WEIGHT, ANY PRICE
You can't afford to miss
seeing what we offer
Come to us for anything to Wear

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

Allocn Dickson, daughter
and Mrs. Henry Dickson,

Utile
LOST. A heart shaped brooch,
of Mr.
set with pearls around edge and
celebrated her 7th birthday anni- diamond in center. A liberal reversary appropriately at fhe Library ward will be paid for ita return
park in thia city last Friday after lo this office.
In
school, her home being
the
country and the park being conAll kinds of houseFOR SALE.
venient for all the little guests. hold goods; atap some One chickens
games
of
various Call at 206 Halagüeño street.
After playing
ltp
klnda, the little folk were esc
paper
napkin
handed a decorated
i cuy OROVB
CAMP, nO. 5.
'n
tied wit an ornamental cord,
w. o. w.
which was contained
sandwiches.
regulan
Meets
doughnut and other goodies t
very
1st
a
children love. This was followe I
Thursday
trd
by delirious loe cream and calf
at
each
month
The little honoree received a uuiii-- '
M.
Vial
P
her of nice presents
from her
welcome.
friends and haa the beat wishes
L a MTERb.
of all who know her that he may
Cleri
have many more happy anniversariE. S.KIrkpatrtck
es. Tbe guests were:
Harold,
Consul
and Relva Dickson, Ksthryn,
Ina
Command"
Frances and Emma Lea Riley, Evelyn and Mary Kathryn
Klrcher,
Mary Multane, and Baby Wallace.
FOR RAMI
e
The grown folks present were
Fine frying slsed chickens,
Riley.
Mullan.',
Dickson,
vi ( if hi n K fro li two to three
Klrcher, and Miss Nance, and all
po j i Js.
report a fine time and excellent
MRS. WM. H. MUl.LAXk! '
ref resbmenta.
Phono III.
J

Rrt

TIT""-

-

,

AUTO RbrMiiiiNG AND

BLACKSMITH1NG

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars are used in fleets by many
firm of the country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving year of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
ore every retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
enrice with genuine Ford parts.

of the largest business

Mes-dam-

IfWe wish to announce

to the public that we
now have charge of the
R.L Causey Blacksmith
Shop and Garage and
will take care of all
wants in Aut Repairing or Blacksmithing.

Expert Workmen Charges Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Kill That Cold With
CASCARA
TU

I

LBV

SOUTHERN AUTO

QUININE
MJ

COMPANY

a

ANO

La Gripp

WE SPECIALIZE ON FORD CARS

I

Neglected Cold are Dangerous
Taka no

CRENSHAW

E

Ksep
standard racnady bandy for iba ttrst annua.
Droaks up a cold in 34 boors
ReUevae
Qnppe In J days RaxeUent for Headache
I hla

& JUSTIS
In th

laxativa No

Opiata In Hill a.

bead

Ci.tcara la heat Tartu

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT

PARI

MIAD

FMPAT,

CT7BMWT.

unco.

I

beautiful lite ended
Friday
night ot last week at 1116 with
l ha
death of Miaa Fannin Isabel
With am. daughter of Mr. and lira.
Hugh William at her home In this
dry.
The family consisting of
father, mother and two daughters,
Fannie and Feme, had been resident of Carlabnd ilnoe laat December. comliiK from their home In
Kansas for the benefit of the climate on i he eldest daughter's
health, she being a victim ot the
great whHVt plague, that has made
mich havoc In homes and huarta all
over our land.
For a time aflvr her arrival here
Fannin seemed
Improve
to
and
atroug hopes were felt that she
would recover or at least that the
ravages or the dlaeaae might be
delayed, bul In spite of all
that
could bo done tbe unfailing attention of skilled phyalclana.
the
constant oars of. a most devoted
mother snd the loving ministrations
of friends, she. paased to her reward at l he early age of 23 years
and 2 itaya. Fannie was a member
ot the Christian church, from her
early childhood and as long as her
health permitted, found her groat-ejoy In Its services and In the
work of the church and flundayti
A girl beautiful In person,
school.
mind and character, aha draw a- round her a circle of
Intimate
friends, even during her short life
anion i: us. who mourn with the be-- !
reaved family the taking away of
one so young and fair.
Funeral services were conducted
at tae Undertaking parlora Satur
day afternoon at 5 o'clock and the
eight of the beautiful dead In the
white casket surrounded by lovely
flowers, of which abe was so fond
and which she always had In abundan c- in her sick room melted aN
to tsars.
After a scripture lesson
read by her paator. Rev. D. F.
Sella rds, a choir of little girl singers, who had frequently visited her
In life and aang for her, rendered
In their aweet way such songs as:
shall we (lather at the River?"
and "Rock of Ages." and artsr an
earnest prayer toy the pastor, the
The remains
brief services ended.
accompanied by the grief stricken
parents and little slater, Fern, left
on the evening train for Vermilion.
Kansas, where by the side of a
brother, woh died some years ago.
all that was mortal of Fannie
Wltham was laid to rest, Tuesday
Her Influence in the
of last week.
family and among those who knew
her as a friend will never be for-- j
gotten and the memory of her sweet
smile ana cnoery wumi win wvw.
remain to bless all with whom she
came In contact and thus she will
ever live on "though lost to sight,
to memory dear." The sympathy
of a large circle of friends Is extended to the sorrowing family.

ASK YOUR

A

Choose your

favorite

.

What kind of voir or instrument do on like best?
which give
you the
keenest mim of pleasure?

Como in
and
fit hew
mi we'll ply your
fa-

is

the

IP

NEW EDISON
7

9tmmm

a

THE FACT REMAINS
JmWs a lot of GUM
mighty
THOIlltiK
hard to
manage. It's easier to AVOID
thla trouble than to (TURE It.
Them are hundreds of good tooth
pastes, powders, etc., bat moat
of

w

givee too all the pleaauro
which roo ordinarily (rat
frota hearing roar favorite
muair renciered by great
tfring artists than you
know the New Rdisou raux
bring fullest musical
merit into your home.
Let ot give.you thia "per-aonfavorites" Realism
en-jo- V

al

Teat

.1

STAR

lissmtlc-ated- ,
practically
and
lifting almost altogether upon the
1 Kirril. That's good aa far aa
it gore, but It doesn't go FAH
enough.

"NYDENTA"
i

not only cleans the teeth, but
strengthens the gums, and goes
a long way toward oreventtnc the
trouble referred to. Aa asín
to the taste aa It can bo
without omitting; the neo
medication.
Ituy a robe and
slnrw yciir it it' t the formula,
'ed on the package. If be
I
falla to approve It, we'll buy It
back at face value. SHc. at (be

CORNER
DRUG STORE

THE NYAL STORE

MAJIKIKD

Wednesday. October 6th, at the
home of the officiating clergyman.

Rev H W l.owry, Sidney Ik a id
Rnarup,
of
Carlsbad,
andf
Ray
McBride,
o
Miaa
Weed, were united
In
marriage
The young folk have been engaiced

for some years and their marriage
would have been oelebrated sooner
hut for the war which upset so
many plans. Sidney la the oldest
son of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bearup
And la well known by all eitlsens
of CarlSbmd. He was an over seas
man during the war and was a
member of tjie Sith Balloon company and served with distinction
In the capacity of skilled mechanic,
Ha has a small ranch In the moun-tain- s
west of town and Is getting a
good start with cattle.
The brida Is the daughter of a
sheepman in the Weed country and
Is known to her friends aa a thrifty
and Industrious girl. They left Im
mediately after the ceremony tore
tot
the ranch where they expect
make their home. Friends in this;
city and vicinity offer best wishes
To the happy pair.

SWIGART & PRATER

Fire &
WRh

Insurance
a uto Companies.
the
Big

building. The appointment of the
dance were beautiful and everyThe
thing passed off pleasantly.
Carlabad folk ware entertained at
the cottage of Colonel Wilson, who
gave the dance, and returned (Monday afternoon. On the way up to
a fierce
Roswell they ran into
rainstorm, rain falling In rorrenas
for about seven miles and to add
to their discomforts, they had two
on
tire punctures and a blow-oThe return was made
the road.
without any of these drawbacks.
The young people gotns from hem
chaperonage.
under Mrs. Joyce's
ware Miss Grace Klnnison. Mian
Nellie Linn and Miss Oraoe Jones.

Quality Bakery

very

destructive fire occurred
on the farm of C. C. Lewis In the
below town Friday
Otis section
night of last week between 8:30
and 9:00 o'clock. Two larss stacka
of alfalfa bay that were standing
on the farm to be threshed caught
Ore in some unexplained raennjr
ar.d burned to the ground.
The
machine had been moved on to
the Lewis place that afternoon and
;or
were
preparations
making
threshing the next day, the owners
of the thresher and huller having
disconnected then machine and
come to town for some
repairs.
But for their absence the machine
might have been saved. As it was.
the huller. being between the stacks
burned and the other parta of the
machine were damaged. The owners estimate their loss at about
Mm I heir machine being
new.
Home Insurance waa carried on the
equipment' but Mr. Lewis, contrary
to his usual practice, had none
on his alfalfa and consequently Buffered the entire loss.

.

iifl

California Bulk

Chocolates
FfUWH RT KXFIUsb'

EVERT WEEK

la.

as

Sweet Shop

NKW

At rhe recent sesalon of tho
State Assembly of Reheleaba, t he
following offleera were elected for
the ensuing year:
President. Mrs. Nellie Smith. of
Artesla.
Vice ('resident. Mrs. Mills James
of Albuquerque.
Wsrden, Mrs. Perkins, of Raton.
BerreUiry. Mary Coinstoek, of Las
Vega.
Treasurer, Nora McAllister, of
Lna Vegas.

Chaplain, Mrs.
Carlabad.
Conductor,
h

MIRK MABEL

Nora Leek.

of

Hunt, ot
VYUAON.

Reclamation Record.
It waa with deep regret that we
just read of the death of Mlas
Mabel Wilson, of the Carlsbad project. Since the Reclamation Rec
ord inaugurated the Women a Ds
partment In lit 11, Mabel Wilson has
been our friend. Har letters, sometimes transmitting an article for
publication, and somsthues to express her appreciation for some article or offer a suggestion, have
been bright spots In our official
life. She was so friendly, so appreciative, so willing to help. The
letter telling of her departure said:
"On the morning or the 22nd ot
August, surrounded by relatives and
with
friends, her casket covered
beautiful flowers, wé committed her
frail body In Mother Earth to await
the resurrection morn. Although a
veryl
lifelong invalid. Mabel was
much Interested In everything making; for the betterment of her neighborhood and ths Carlsbad project.
Her leaf article for the proas, written just before her Illness, waa an
appeal for a rest room for the prowhen shopping In
ject women
Carlsbad."
We are sure tbat thousands of
project women who have read her
helpful articles will entend their
silent svmoathv to the family and
the community where she wrought

BUTTERMILK
BREAD

March. Circus Ree.
Overture. King of Diamonds.
March. Right O Way.
Serenade. Sweet Memories.
Walts. (Hiding.
March. Traoiendoso.
Overture. Storm and Sunshine.
Waits. Lover Loyalty.
March A Warrior Bold.

SOMETHING NEW
Try It!

Buttermilk is
Healthful
Our Bread is Sold by
Your Grocer

QUALITY BAKERY
'Phone 82

Hallowe'en la in ths ait
and
many parties are being planned for
young
by
people,
our
the occasion
and some not so young,
for its
proper observance.
The young folk
or the "Comrade" class, of Loving
Sunday school are making great
preparations for the celebration of
tbe night when witches rule and
spooks and g hoars abound
This
tus
celebration will be held at
home of Eugene Donaldson, in Loving, next Thursday night.
The
bouse will be lavishly decorated In
a
style,
real Hallowe'en
and
fortuna
teller will be present along with a
lot of other notables, to add Inter
est to (he affair. A number of
'stunts" will be performed, making
the night aeetn like a sure enough

Hallowe'en. A disguised
lend additional fun to
the evening and a large crowd will
probably attend from this city and

old-tim-

e

will

menu

Loving.

Indigestion g
Many persons, otherwise I
vigorous and healthy, are
occasionally
bothered
with
Indigestion. The effects of a a
disordered stomach on ths SS
system are dangerous, and
prompt treatment of Indigos- Uon Is Important.
"The only Q
medicina 1 have needed has an
been something to aid dlges- - J
Uon and clean
the liver,'' Q
writes Mr. Fred Ashby. a mm
MeKlnney,
Texas,
farmer.
"My medicine to
O

fl

Q

EDISON

"At Your Service"

The Public

Utilities Co.

BAND CONCERT HUNDA Y

the
Vmm varluMM
concerts which have been announced from time to I tine ave had to
he called off: a number of the
of the band have been
.........i.l.ldv nharnt from town and
there have been other hindering
causes... ..However. It look now aa
though we sverc going to haveTed-forconcert next Sunday aa Mr.
the leader, has ftirnlslied the
program., and., assures us of that
tact.. ...The tune has been set ..to
begin at 4 o'clock and will continue
one honr and ouc people almuld and
doidMleaa will tor present In largo
numbers. Tho following program
will he given:

'Phone 82

ut

A

GRANO OFFICERS OF HF.RKKAH
AHHKMW.Y
FOI! Till!

so werl.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Joyos chaperoned a party of young people, who
went up to Roswell and were glvsn
a dance In honor of Miss Klnnison
last Monday afternoon at the Oytn

"UB

ONLY

at

vorite muiic on Üie Now
Edison. Listen while Uie
Realism Test brings out
each subtle quality of the
rendition.

I WO.

ME X If XI

Whetlier It's due to the nature of
the water, hltrti wind, or talking
too much, It makes no difference

GLEANERS

M.

TATE OF

DENTIST

I

OOTOBsTH

to
concrete
sidewalk
being built In front of the Victor
which
win
to
much
hotel
add
the
looks of things along the street.
Whsn complete there only remains
a small atrip ot walk in front of
the Current office tbat has the old
time paving of rough stone.
A

new

Turkey Dinners
LOVING HOTEL
$1.00

flEach Sunday there will be served a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be griven with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furni-

ture

Co.

Come
TOO

l.rJTTHR

WILL

yowreetf
BE

said bring

PLEASED

your

WITH

FROM OLD TIMERS.

fricada
THH

SBRTICM

HAITIST CHURCH.

Our readers are well acquainted
with Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Lowen-brucformer residents, now living
In Big Springs. Texas
A friendly
letter, subscribing to the Currt it.
has the following to say about their
old home here:
"It to surely terrible not to hear from home only
when some one happens tc be In
West Texas, and comea to as us
and you may be sura we have
them out In dinner and embrace
the opportunity to learn all the
news. Arthur Breeding
to
here
now and he reminded us that we
had lost on. on unite a bit of
borne news, so aend ua the paper
and you may he uro we will renew our subscription when it aspires. We aend beat regards
to
sil and sign ourselves.
AMBHOSK 1)WKNBRUCK.
WIFE AND DAUGHTER."
P. S.
Daddy Butch aays: " 'she'
Is surely worth the money."
k,

Sunday school at 9 tü A. M.
Hunboasna at 3 P. M.
B. T. P. U's. at 6:30 P. M.
Rev. J. J. Strickland, our Bon-da- y
school and B. T. P. U. secretary, will apeak both nt 11 A. M.
and 7:30 P. M.
The morning
message will deal
wirh
Sunday
school problema
and ths evening
service will be given to B. Y. P. 1
work. The study courao this week
Is being well attended and to an
enthusiastic clam.
Our Sunday school haa leaped to
first place In the state contest
and we must hold It there
Corns,
be on rinie. study your lesson, bring
your Bible and an offering and stay
tor church that'a the way to win.
T. U. M All AN. Pastor.
I

CARD

Of

THAN

KM.

We wish
to tbauk through the
columns of tbe Current, all who
wars kind to ua during our recent
bereavement In the loaa of our
H
father. Their kindly deeds, sympathising wurds and beautiful Howera
made our sorrow liichtex and easier
while there. Mr.Phariaa expects to to bear.
SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF
arrive In Carlabad the first of nest
L. T. GLASSCOCK.
montb and they will take up their
residence among ua.
J. S. Willis, a brother ot Mrs.
Born, laat Thursday, at the Qsss J. F. Bush, made a brief visit te
on
Draw,
homo
Caaa
laat
oecured Ike her homo in North Carlsbad
S
birth ot n baby daughter, to Mr. wwek. Mr. Willis had been on a
snd Mrs. C. C. Cam, this being the trip east a ad slopped off here ssv
Best route to his home at 6au Francises.
Morning worship will be held third child in tho family.
Sunday ail the Presbyterian church wishes to the baby and her parents California.
and the subject of the sermon will
ho "Saints".
Announcement of
Indigestion and stomach mm Communion
is mode for ths Bun-da- y
following.
of any kind.
A special
1 bars 95
Interest
found anything that
intervaaoa aa a conference to begin
I touches the spot, like Black- - M Wedaesday evening
and continue
Draught. I take It In broken
with three sessions Thursday. Ths
long B appointment Is in the Interest of
RECOVER
HI doses after meals. For a griptima I triad pills, which
rhe Progreaaive Program
of
the
ad and didn't give the good
church, and spankers from abroad
results
lllack Draught liver mm will serve. Attendance Is encourageasy
sasy
to take,
medicine Is
H ed for people generally.
THAT FORD
to keep. Inexpensive."
Paul French, ot Albuquerque, is
Oct a package from your "J
Is
Hs
In the city this
mask.
druggist today -- Ask for and I
employed as agency director
for
Insist upon TLedtord's the D tbe New York
Co.
Inauranoe
Life
only gen ulna,
O Mr. French names to the Duke
City from
8t. Louis
and has
Oat It today.
-- UKR VMS THAT
charas of the branch office of his
ESt
company which has recently boon
established In Albuquvrqus.

Bedford's

l.owry, who Is In
Cleveland, writes to her parents.
Itev. and Mrs. H. W. Lowry. that
she bad the privilege of seeing tho
legion parade in that
American
city recently, and that in the parade were three
members from
New Mexico. She also convoys tho
intelligence that she cheered for
that contingent small though It was.
naturally
Carlabad people would
expect that of titea Jessie, who to
always loyal to the home of ber
parents.
Miss Jessie

Mrs Fred
'ha rise
nee Vera
Boyd. Is at the home of her pur-ets. Mr and Mrs. J. R. Boyd, In
this elty. coming from Dallas, Texas, where she haa boon for the
paat aeven months, and married
I

n

BLACK 0RAU6HT
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LET US

TOP

Stockwell Auto Service Station

SSbbi

SB

OCTUUWHT.

TWW CARTJjTU

,

WMPAT, OOTOHMH

Five Minute Chafe
on Our President

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT

HAVE YOU MADE UP YOUR

MORGAN

By JAMES

Coprrlett. ItlS, by Jamas Morsas.)
AN IMMIGRANT'S SON

Begin today getting down the names of
relatives and friends whom you would like

9
1767

THE ROBERTS - DEARBORNE HARDWARE COMPANY
insists that all Merchandise which enters this Store measures up
to certain definite quality standards; whether the price be high
or whether it he Ibw.

17Í1
17t1
1P0

1815

Everyone who makes a purchase at THE ROBERTS- - DEAR-BORN- E
HARDWARE COMPANY has the absolute assurance
getting: value received, for it is a merchandising: prinis
he
that
ciple here that Quality must be FIRST.

1817--

1821

The merchandising problem which THE ROBERTS- - DEAR-BORN- E
HARDWARE COMPANY has so successfully solved
it is one of MERITORIOUS
is not one of merely merchandise;
MERCHANDISE.

to

Msreh IS, Andrew Jack,,
son born in Union county. N. C
Tsheti prisoner by the
British.
Married Mrs. Rachel Don
aldeen Robards.
Killed Charlea Dleklnaon
In a dual.
January 8, won the Bat- tld of Nr Orleans.
Pot down the Seminole
Indians In Florida.
Governs of the territory
of Florida.

ANDREW

JACKNON.

with your most appreciated gift, which of
course is a nice
PORTRAIT

the
treading at

OF

YOURSELF

We have for your inspection the latest in
TONES AND MOUNTINGS
There is going to be more portraits exchanged this Christmas than ever before.
SO COME EARLY.

heels of John Qnlncy Adams, the
liiot cultured In all the Hue, presentí
the shsrpost contrast to Iw seen In
he procession of presidents.
The 11 rut president Worn In a log
cabin, Jackson could not claim as hi
own even thst lowly dwelling in tlts
North Carolina forest, but entered tin?
world homeless end fslhertes. Honing
from
Irish Immigrants, bis parents hsd been In the country only two
rears when the fsther ssnk Into so
unmarked grave a few dsys before
Andrew's birth, leaving his fsmlly
without s roof or sn acre.
No 'other arouug American leaders
received from the War of Independence,
such s legacy of bitter memorias ns It
beoueitthed to Jackson. That savage
struggle between Whig and Tory
swept away his brave mother and
both of his brothers ; scs, tic red hik kindred and left him, at fifteen, alone In
the world.
A ragced. roving waif of the Revolution, lw grew up aa wild aa a weed.
With no band above him, his high
pirita led him into the tempts; Ions of
I

10x38

CHRISTMAS

REMEMBER

i lie

WIND SHIELD GLASS

LIST?

i

EXTRA

GIVE

$5.00
All other sizes accordingly

SPECIAL

PARLOR
BUYS

TO YOUR

BROOMS

P0CKETB00K

$1.00
CLOTHES WRINGERS

OIL CANS

THREE
BURNER
OIL STOVE

$7.50

worth
AUTO TIRES
30x3

1.75

v

$15.00

at

Yours

$27.00

CLEANING & PRESSING

$22.00

CALLED FOR AND

DELIVERED

ARTICLES

$15.00 jj $25.01)

PRICED RIGHT

e

COOK STOVES. AND RANGES
mo
The
Banquet

HEATING STOVES
Direct Draft and Hot Blast

Nun

I

lo

wptw

$20.00

the Brice.

g $85.00

AMERICAN

MS1 RobertsDearborne
ES
Hardware Co
wai for
g

fe

Furniture and
Automobiles

HMD.

Madiett. of is Huerta.

Mr and M'. I). K Btarsls. of
Detroit, atlrhiuan, parents of Mm
kMvin fleamp. of toe Queen country, came In last weak. Wadneaday.
and continued on their Journey to
up
the mountains Friday, Roin
with the mall rarrler. tlhould they
like the location and the ranch lie,
Mr. and Mra. Bturgli ny apend the
winter there.
I

raaldanoea

are

part of
MM built la the north weat loofca
of

town that wilt add to the
that part of the cWr and will ho a
decide advantage to their own ra,
and J. P. Thwn
lawn. Warrennamed
the oerpesler,
aw, the laat
Uvea
la I. a HuerU. The
who now
la
are
lite and quit
uniform
houaaa

En'

coleman

Ml MIO

Hoapltal laat Thursday
of
of tuberculosis, J. P. Be h rock,
Oak drove, Louisiana, departed this
Ufa.
He had oaly been at the hospital throe weeks, And his condition was .not thought to be serious
until oaly a abort time previous
111
to his, death, he having been
hut Uros months. A wife and six
children survive In Oak Orova to
which place the body was shipped
Friday accompanied by a half brother (rosa there. The deceased was
a cousin of Carl Herring and waa
17 years of Ago.

ItKfTTAIi,

Misa Mary I. Johnston gave the
of her recitals for the
fall
season at the Wells Benson horns

orst

ftatorday afternoon, October 1 th.
The little folk look forward to these
tonnitniiy recitals with great delight and are helped gresthr
In
their music by them, they secarlos;
a poise ana self confidence which
might not be had In any other
way. The Currant token pleasure
In giving the program entire.
The
neat recital will be held al the J
F. Joyce home Saturday, the tSrd
instant:
The Turkey March. Gertrude Bell
Itoekabye. Virginia Tatas.
Jolly Teddy Hears. Evelyn Noort
Klrcber.
The Hill in the Purest. Deity

Jimmle Bufar, the 7 rear old eon
of Mr. and Mra. lohn Hurrah, of
Lakewuod. was brought down from
there last Friday and taken. a
once to the
sanitarium
Ulster's
where as operation for a ruptured
The Utappendix waa performed.
ile boy Is doing ss well aa asy
ose could ask and Indication are
that he will get along all right.
Brother Asa Morton, of the
Istader, Is 111 At Parson's
analta rism Is Roswell. HerFs hopbe
ing that his Indisposition may
oaly temporary and that be may
aooo be able to attend to his duties ágata at the Pinina nsetrupolis.

a.

Johnston, aa old time
Garlaban boy. has been la town
for some days but will leave today
or tomorrow tor hie home In Ml
Psap, wfcere Us la la the employ
mast of the government aa mail
Jerk.
Mnrrsy

Paul llrlstow, who has been es.'
aloyed try the Pnblle Utilities Color over a year, has taken a poliMr. Sad Mra. Paul Area earne la
ties wMa the Ldviag Otn aa slab
esctneer sad besan Ms work too re fresa tbslr roach Monday nl this
week sad speut sai eral dsys la lb
Wednesday u4ht ef this week.
I

and when be rashly wed ner
it
rriiheui wniliug lo verify the mera rs-nthat her o.fended husband had
ahtulnexl a divorce In a neighboring
tare. After two years of wedded Ufa,
'.he too hasty couple learned that the
soman's first marrtsge bad only Just
seen dissolves! and they bad to naako
i spectacle of themselves as tbey want
through soother ceremony In order to
ve united In lawful bonds.
Because hla own Impulsive con-lu-ct
bad exponed hla honest, develad
ftowne
rife to the sinnderous tongues of the
Lilacs In Bloom, June Joyce.
fnsls), Jackson wsa alt the ore
Basta Lucia. May Dickson
to her sufferings. Por sneering
Those Endearing Young Charms it her over n bar one man wsa stood
Helen Benson.
ip at 24 paces snd shot to death by
Bwewf Evelyn
Waits. Marjorie the avenging hul hand, who kept his
HSnw and Mildred Hutchinson.
ilstola In perfect condition through 37
Sweat and LOW. Wardle Lack.
(1)
Miserere from II Trovator. fears, as Barton says, for anyone who
(t) Sextette from Luda. Blsaaor tared breathe her name except Is
Flowers and Mary Frasees Joyce. lunar.
Even nt the sober age of fort y six.
Overture. Poet and Peaaant, Dor-iotDick and Ellaabetb Arbrttton larkaon plunged- Into a tavern brawl
Overture, Zampa. Elisabeth Purdy tt Nashville with Thomas B. Beatos,
aad Dorothy Dick.
ana tor
tfterward the distinguished
'rom Missouri, and was shattered for
lfe by two bells and s slug which
MKTHODIMT CHURCH.
Beaton's brother shot into bin back,
"""Sunday school st 8:41. preach- "hnt was bis last personal altercation.
I
oo A. M: Rev J. M. In n few weeks he was called from bis
ing si
Klmmerrnaa
wRI Hare ehsrge
of ted of pain to take part la a public althe ssrvlaea at this hour. A cor- teration between the United Miabas
la eitended to all to ind Great Britain snd, wtth bis arts
dial
be preñan
aad rrorthtp with fbl till ic aSlag, be rose ts to battle tor
h.-r- ,

eo-dtl-

Lev-iagt-

Mav
The Three M Ad et lisie
paay has planned ta opea a breach
of Its business at Koswell the Brat
af the mouth Maeh of Chelrbaa-iuea- a
la In the upper rallar aad
hy oaiewl
the breach shop they
will be nearer ta "Uw". which la
aa I titea lo he taken lato conald-eratlaThe paw shop will he la
chanta of that aealoT member of
tht,
Kraah Merits.

r.

SBEANKS"

At Hlaters'

Mr. Henry flehntarge. of Helen,
Is vlelUnc In Oartsbad at the hows
f har parent. Mr. and Mi. W. P.

aaat little

gam-Min-

?JííS
"MORE FOR LESS
New Mexico. LAMPS
Carlsbad, -

LOCAL NEWS

Two

WAGONS

"z"

primitive
world, whose sec 11
ittndsrda were '.i) years behind lbs
e
limes. Drinking, and carousing,
cock fighting and horse racing,
voung Jackson never took a dare, the
rustic sport once staking his home and
bis all on a throw of the dies, A
onlly among rowdlee, be went his royal r ring wsy along a road thst Is not
to be laid down on the map of conduct
aa a course to the White House.
As be rose from s chore boy snd a
addler's apprentice to be n lawyer
nd a Judge of the Supreme court ef
IVuneusev, he cast aside the dissipation of bis careless, youth, bat he
uover loot the spirit of the clansmen
it subdued his uuguyernable temper.
A bare catalog of hla qtiarrela and
f glits Is too long to be 4(1 ven here. In
iuos'i of them lie waa bred with the
pjnvlctlou that he was defending the
aaine of hi wife. This bad been
irought Into question only by his own
."racterislic imprudence, when be
fell IH love with his landlady's daogh- -

;

STEAM

PRESS

his

WEBER

71
me

Williams

We call for and deliver
all Cleaning and Pressing brought to us. Call
243 E and give us your
order.

Clothes pressed on our
Andrew Jackson.

Sherwin- -

Photography,

Successors to Moss Studio

$2.25
SEASONABLE

for Better

Rodden's Studio

for

AUTO TUBES
30x3

$1.52

JOY

and wear
longer than when pressed the old way.

look better

RALPH, THE CLEANER

FREE TUBE
WW1TH EACH CASH SALE OF

Ford Size Tires
GOODRICH

AND

FRESH STOCK
No Hold Overa -

$15.090
TO

DRAW

GOODYEAR

- NO JUNK
No Old Stock

STOCK
FROM

by

-

well-nin-

eusgregattos.

COME EARLY

WEAVER'S GARAGE
CARLSBAD

TIRE

MERCHANT

nni ctnutntn crnnamr. fhipat, October n.

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

ROIlElVr WAIlWItTK IN

akvi.n'H in:

AM

TUES- .-

"J A WILMS

JCNtTriON"

U.N i: ItriADY
"MNNKRM"

THUR- .-

hmabth"

ON HALE AT HTAn
I'll KM ACT

NEATH

WED.

IN

MU'I

t

MARIAN

SAT.

I'll

NOKMAJfD IN

"PINTO"

PAVIKH AND
IN
i m m a
MUIUIEU"
IIHAV CUM1U

NIGKI-1IAIUU-

S

Hear J. S. Oliver In hi catchy
LOCAL NEWS.
'Tmimmer' Song," Jayvllla JuncTuesday,
tion, Crawford Theatre,
Mra. P. H. Turner, of Hobrn. waa October llth.
a builneaa rialtor to the Beautiful
la-i- t
Saturday from her hi m Atwn. j A party of dear hunters, some of
whom win leave tonight and other
Charlie and Dewey Hollobekaare who will leave tomorrow, aro after
In from thalr ranch homa In tho tha dear In tho mountains, tho par-- ,
an Horn neighborhood attending ty being composed of C. C. Blkee,
to bualneaa In town.
and
Jim Hudglns, Tom Calloway
W. A. Craig.
They will return
Mr. and Mr. Da Lier, of II reek Monday.
cnrldge. Tex, have bean gueata of
tho Pataca for several day, leaving
Mra. Carl Smith returned to her
for Ranger this morning.
They home the first of the week after
aspect to return after a few day a visit to her parent in Kansas.
pent there as ihoy hara oil Inter- We arc glad to note that she haa
ests In Ails vicinity.
somewhat Improved In health. Her
husband met her on tha return at
L. P. Morris and sou, of Palla. Roawell and they spent a faw day
Texas, are In tha city, exploiting there before coming on home.
a patent churn which many of our
people would purchaie If they had
"Church Night" will be observed
cows
by the
both Troop, Sunday
at 7:SU wit Mr. Seltarda and hi
R.
A.
.
Wllox. J. Hawkins and people. The members of tha Scout
NoU Olivar, a trio o' Roawell bul-ncs- a Council and the frienda of the boy
man, ware re'sto.-e- J
to attend.
at tba generally are Invited
Pataca a couple of days ihU week. A special program Is being prepared
tor the occasion.
Mlsc Leah Cox. of Panhandle,
Texas, waa a visitor to the city this
Mrs. Bill Lusk mra
Mr. and
wwak. Tha lady la a cousin of Mra. proud of the arrival of their first
W. C. Bates of Carlsbad.
child, a un, which first aaw the
light of day at tha Frederick priMr. and (Mra. W. R. Owen made vate hospital In thla city, laat Fria trip to Roawell Monday and re- day. That the boy will have an
turned Tuesday, going to consult eaay time la life goea without saywith a specialist who Is attending ing when one eonatdera tho numer-ou- a
Mr. Owen for treatment for hla
uncle
and aunts to Indulge
aya.
him. to aay nothing of hi
!

1

r

Mr. and Mra. P. M. Hatfield and
Aplrssnnt affair at the homa of
Mm. W. 8. Moore
Ina, were In town
last Hsturdar daughter, Ml
afternoon, at which that lady mid thla week, Tueaday, from their
Mra. Farsa A'' ricii. war tha Joint homo In the lower valley,
near
Mlaa Inea la one of the
hostesses,
tha Hosing entertain- Malaga.
vary efficient teacher of t!-- Mal-ag- a
ment given in honor of Ml- atoharmlng young lady from
aohooli and. ;'vll8 ua that an
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas
Threa agreement ha boon reached betabica of Jadío played several handa tween tha patron of the achonl
was and the aehool board, whereby they
of bridge and tha afternoon
pleasantly spent, v!th appropriate hope to avoid the high percentage
Mra. of absenteeism which usually
eloM.
refreshment at it
Joyce made high acore and wan suits during tha cotton picking eea-so-n
awarded a hauit painted photograph
The achoot opona at I o'clock
entitled "Cherry lltoaaom Tima'. A in the morning, and
they hara a
'
hand embroidered chafttft
aoaaion
dlh
continued
11:10.
until
apron waa given to Mlaa Klnnlaon There la no afternoon aeaalon and
aa a gueat prite.
eater, after tha eeaaon for picking
cotton la orar, tha old houra wfll
Howard Hamilton, a orother of; b resumed and the regular course
I
I
II
II
t
mi. nni ndwiiuv, Hinw ill uw of study taken up. The plan haa
city from Fekln. minóle. Sunday Ht undoubtad benefits; pupila can
night and rems'ned at the horn attend for the morning aeaalon who
of his sister In Carlsbad, until Tuee-da- y would be unable to come for the
night whan ha leff for tha entire day and by all being present
homo of Ms paranta. Mr. and Mr. In the morning can all be kept toW. P. Hamilton, at Lovlngton. The gether In their atudlea.
ynnntr man had not vUlted hla homa
folk ilnou the war, ho luring been
An alarm of Are Monday night
a member of the conatructlon force at about 6 o'clock quickly brought
during that time.
out the fire department who hurried at once to the scene of the
lita
lady,"
the
"newspaper
The
conflagration, which proved to bo
to
pleased
boyara
town
about
tle
tko barn la the rear of the J. it
call tha reporter of the Current, la Leek home
In
North Carlsbad,
Indebted to Mra. Dock Veat for a which practically burned to tka
boajoet from her garden of most ground. No theory I advanced to
beautiful dahllaa which she makea account for the blase, as there
a specialty of growing. There ara Was no one aronnd the barn or
fourteen varletlea In the bunch and house, the young son of the fammany colora and shades. The flow-er- a ily having Just gone to the depot
thla yexr hava been unusually to meet his parents, who had ben
beautiful a, id Mr. Veat delights in out of town and were returning
friend who tire at thai time. They stepped off
dividing with
not so fo.1unA" as rc'self In pos- tho train aa the alarm of fire waa
sessing these beantüul expression given. Mr. Leek had over n hunof the Creator' love and care.
dred dollars worth of hay In the
knlldtng which waa a complete loss,
Twenty-al- x
ladlea of the Method- am! on which no Insurance was
at carried; he, however, carried
ist congregation were present
a
Dark Canyon Well yesterday to mall Insurance on the barn. His
attend an old fashion quilting. A toss I estimated at 1160.00.
siimptunu dinner wa spread at the
noon hour and liie day was profitW. L. Pharrla, father of Mra.
ably as well aa pleasantly spent. R. L. Jone, ha been In the city
A feature of the occasion that rate
for a week paat at the home nf
pleasure to all was the preene of hla daughter In one of the I)lh-ma- n
I
an
who
Shattuck.
Julia
Aunt
cottages In Wet Carlsbad,
and seldom ha Che oppor- coming from Pulton. Kentucky, his
bou and who home. They find tho altitude here
tunity of getting
enjoyed the day more perhaps on a little too high ror Mra. Jones,
lung
that account.
who Is suffering from some
and they have decided to
trouble
Carlabad people In attendance at return to the old home at Fulton
tba All Stars baaebaii game at for the winter and wilt probably
Roawell Wednesday were aa fol- leave the laat of thl week.
RelowsR. M. Thorne and family. gret I general at their going aa
H.
I.
Morlts.
Hudglns,
Frank
W.
J.
a
(be doctor waa building up
Braden. Rev F. W. Pratt Orla good practice and all who met Mrs.
Reevaa and wife. 8. I. Perry and Jones have only good words to aay
wife, Howard Moore, Mr. L E. of her and the little
daughter,
Ervln and daughter, Mlaa Mary Frances.
May good attend them
Lee Newton, Walter Craft, J. W. wherever they may go.

ni

Kin-nlao- o,

n

ld

Ralph. Jrm Ferrell. Robert Toffol-mlfEdward Purdy, Harry- - McKIm
All
and wife and perhaps others.
enjoyed the game aa played by
players.
these wonderful base ball
themaelvea
They seldom
exerted
much and held the Roawell team at
thalr mercy. The acere waa 3 to 9
In favor of the big leaguer.

be glad to
Many friends will
know that Frank Phelan, newa of
has
whose
sickness In RosrweM
much
la
Carlabad,
reached
better and will be around again
soon. Mr. Phelan la one of the

Dayton Tomatoes per doz. No. 2 cans ....
Laurel Breakfast Bacon, per lb
hog Cabin Syrup, large size
Sun-KiPeeled Apricots, No.2Vfc can, ea.
Sun-Ki- st
Peeled Apricots, No. 22 " doz.
Sun-KiPeeled Apricots, No. 1 Can, ea.
Sun-Ki- st
Peeled Apricots, No 1 Can, doz.
Goody-Good- y
Apricots, No. 22 can, each
Goody-Good- y
Apricots, No. 2i can, doz.
Goody-Good- y
Pears, No. 2y can, each ....
Goody-Good- y
Pears, No. 2V- can, dozen ....
st

-

Thursday Night, 7 P. M.
Come out and hear the real issues of

the day discussed.

.1.
R. Leek and wife returned
from a visit to Oallup, thl atate,
getting home Monday night
Mra.
Leek attended tha Rebekah Assembly In aeaalon at that time aa a
delegate from Carlabad
Rebekah
Lodge No, 13. while Mr. Leek wa
a member of the Finance committee
of tho Odd Fellow
and waa In
attendance as a member of that
body. They report a splendid time
and Mrn. Ierk waa elected as
Grand, Chaplain of the order. The
aesslnns of the lodge were concluded on Thursday and Mr. and
El
Mrs. Leek came around via
Paso, and visited with thalr old
L.
Mr.
Mra.
and
rnrlahad frienda.
E. Hayes, who are now residents
of the 1'ass City and doing fin
In every way.

NOTICE.
All Property Owners

IsYourTitleGood
How do
You Know?

How

Your Title Reads.
This
May Save You
Time and Money.
Our Charges
Are Moderate
Our ABSTRACTS
Are Accurate.
Let us
Make You One.
No Charges if Not
Satisfied

and Mr. Claude R. Drown
loft Tueaday for El I'aso Where,
they will make a vialt and may
decide to remain permanently. Roth
have many friends here who will

regret to lose

$1.63
36c.

them

from

our

midst.
R. C. DeLette returned Tuesday
night from a trip to Rreckenrldge,
Texas, where he went to look Into
the oil business, he being a tooly
He found a rather
dreaeor.
condition of things and
of
haa announced his intention
remaining In thl vicinity for awhile
at laaat.

$1.37
43c.

unaat-Infactor-

$4.95

issued
A marriage license wa
late Saturday afternoon to Samuel
and
Sitoeton Hayne. of Carlsbad,
Mies Tina Me Cave, of Klklns.
ItoSweH New.

23c.
$2.65
35c.

Eddy County
Abstract Co.

W. A. Moore, who was taken to
Eddy county hoapltal Wednesday of
last week for an operation, la getting onileely and will soon be
able to V about again.

$3.80
39c.

Carlsbad, N. M.

Mllo Clurk, the electrician In the
employ of the Public Utilities Co.,
left Wednesday night on a busl-nee- a
visit to Toneka. Kanaa.

$4.60

John Livingston and John Livof Hamilton. Texaa,
ingston, Jr.,
are In town, arriving Wednesday
night for a visit at the home of
Mra. Morgan Livingston, John
lngston, Senior, being a brother of
the lata Morgan Livingston.

We only quote the above few items for your
comparison.

that our regular prices are in
Investigate and see

t

NonoR.

Joyce 'Pruit Go.

GROCKK1KS

COAL

AUTO TIKES

i

--

FKONT niUHIOOM FOR RENT
Ta atan only.
'Pbon 111.

Kausan.

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Tuesday
night. The young lady was the
object of much
social
attention
while here, the friends of
Joyce and Moore vlntng with
each, other in .doing her honor and
he will hue very pleaant recollection of her visit to Carlsbad.
Mes-dam-

The Whist Club waa brauttrullv
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Halley last' Friday and enjoyed their
favorite game during the afternoon.
Resides the regular club members.
four ladlea were Invited aa guests:
Mesdames Joyce, Moore and Duson,
and Mis Klnnlson. In the
Mrs. Olasler made high acore and
received a rut glaas water bottle
and tray and a guest prise waa
given MIhn Klnnlson. The ladle i
enjoyed dnlnty refreshments at tho
Close of the al'IV-- i noire.
Mrs. Pwlght Stephenson ami son,
irwlght Junior, cunie
Monday
In
from 111k Springs, Texn, where they
are now living and will be hers
until Minday, n"xt, when her leave
of absence expires. Mrs. Stephen-eo- n
likes her new home very much,
Mr. Stephenson having a fine position with the Texas & Pacific railroad and they being very "ouifont-abl- y
situated.

See Our Stock of

.

BROOCHES
Now on Display

N. NEVINQEK.
Carlsbad, N. M.

WANTED.
Position aa hook-- :
keeper, stenographer or saleslady,
by
experienced lady, who can
give reference. Phone 811
or
addreee
MB0. FRED PKAJlIfi

Waning,

WATCHES RINGS, LINK BUTTONS,
TIE PINS and DIAMOND

The public Is hereby
notified
that no hunting of aay kind will
tie permitted on my ranch.
All
treapaesera will be prosecuted.

J.

In

DIAMONDS

3. E. Wallace. F. E. Little, J 11.
Morrl and W. H. Weaver left Sunday for the mountain' west
of
town on a deer hunt, going early
to avoid the rush, the season opening Wednesday.

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

home

Miss Cracfl Klnnlson, who haa
been a house guest at th
homo
of her cousins, Mrs. Joyce and Mm.
W. 8. Moore, Wt for her home at

Have
An Abstract
Showing

Mr.

j

They were accompanied on their
return trip by Mr. L. E. Kegnler
and daughter, Eunice, who will visit with old friends and relatives
In Kansas about three weeks.
Tho
party Is traveling overland and Intend to go through Colorado and
expect to have an Interesting trip.

Only Way
To Be Sure
Is To

ear-vic-

i

their

The

e
The mutlc at the morning
at the local Methodist churoh
laat Sunday morning waa aided
greatly by Elbert Tcdford with hi
In
cornet. Elbert I a mualcian
the beat ene of tho word and hla
aaslstance is murh appreciated and
enjoyed by worshippers at that
church.

ReJIef for the suffering inhabitants of Poland has been agitated
In this city and waa Inaugurated
by the Woman' Missionary Society
on Thursday and he Sunday school
of the Methodist church laat
Baaday.
Mrs. C. H.
Dlshman.
president of the women's missionary society, read an appeal from
headquarters of the society and
stated that a similar appeal waa
Issued to every church In Southern
Methodism.
The ladle
of
that
denomina ion hava been buay thla
week soliciting
used
and new
clothing, shoe, and other
used
garment, together with a variety
of household iieceaslties which will
be shipped the latter part of thla
week. The package, whether box
or barrel, will be sent direct from
Carlsbad to Newport News. Virgin
ia, and from there win go at once
to Its destination. Those who give
quickly, give, t Ice, Is especially
true In thlH rase, as the need of
relief In unhappy Poland Is understood by all who are In any way
familiar with rnndltlnns In
that
country, where rhlldren are even
now freezing to death for want of
the very articles of clothing that
American people have stored away.
Jen
I'rlckett, his sister.
Miss
Virginia, and a nephew. Max I'rlclc-et- t,
who have been vialting at the
In
Prlckett And Regnler home
Carlsbad, left Tuesday morning for
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The Friday Afternoon Hob will
meet with Mr. A. J. nrnwford at
her home on North Halagüeño Br.
Mra. W. C.
this afternoon.
of Cryatal Falls, Trxaa. Is
visiting In the city and will be a
gueat of the club.
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For State Representative
of ths county of Eddy abaUl voto
P rim in or the Interest and nrln- ....
If vn
f
talth and credit o lh State clpal
Perrto,
Hast
L.
Oeoige
Nlnrteenth Leclatallvs District
tor the following o (risers to be
of any bands Issued pursuant beet In the rs-- r"
hereby plsdgad
or
Mexico
New
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SPEAK

LOOK

IN COURT ROOM
Tuesday at ft o'clock of last
there gathered In the dht-- ,
trtot court room In this city
a
fin. ill
but Intondti
Interested!
crown or cttisens or rcorty county
a large part of which were
democrats, who were
dcslrlous of listening to tat ami
national Issues tn the present political campaign discussed
W. V Mcllvaln. chairman of the
republican party of Bddy county,
was In charge of the met!ng and
the speiluirs of the evening were
Introduced by Major B. P. Rujao
who eloquently lauded fheir virtues
and abilities to the sktne.
The
first
waa
speaker
Mr. Uterina, who wag
the most
fluent
orator of the trio who entertained
rhelr audience. lie dnclared that
fhe democrats bad squarely thrown
down hc gauntlet in this campaign
and put the question squarely up
Do you know how to squeeze a dollar?
to the people as to whether they
want a league of nations or not,
We do. We'll show you.
and It Is up to tho republicana
Ho at n ted that
to answer them.
the whole proposition of n league
Our Budget Plan, through thrift and system,
evolves Itself around article
ten.
applies the squeeze to your dollar. Shows
That the msjorlty of the votos In
by Oreat
were
league
controlled
the
you how you can get that longed-fo- r
New
Britain and that tho league was a
contract to 'go to war when the
Edison right away.
It looks like money-magi- r.
majority of the nations who are
e.
Actually, it's common-sensmembers of the Icngue say to go.
Let Á
lie stated that thé democrats say
us tell you all the details.
only congress has the power to declare war, but It Is like making a
breaking
it.
contract and then
After the United States has Joined
the league congress nould feel under obligations to keep a contract
solemnly entered by the people of
For this reathe United Hi ates.
son he declared the soldiers would
He
vote the republican ticket-further declared that the league of
nations was' not founded upon Justice because It takes thirty millions
of people and gives them to fhe
rule of an Imperialistic government.
President
scored
Mr. Blens
'
Wilson very heavtlv although he Is
8Í98 111 i
not a candidate for any nrrtce at
the coming election and only men
tioned the name of Cog a few times
'
during the address. He declared
III
X
X
thar- the President went to riirle
111
to make peace expressly against the
mat
wtah of the American people,
Secretary of State
he scrapped
loosing because his mind would
not run paralicé with that of the
president's and that Wilson waa a
giant Idealist whose head was so
far above the clouds it was Impossible for him to realise it waa
raining below. He stated that Gov.
Cox had entered
Inti a contract
with the president which would Insure, if he were elected, a queer
nersnnal autocratic government for
the American people. The speaker
stated that the poople of, this staJto
are told that they should not pay
nv attention to ttie national cam
paign and asked If the people nere
K.XIT HWKKT HIXTBKN,
LOCAL NEWS.
should not be Just as, Interesttd in
KXTIOIl it AH THK AGB
national politics as those of any
y
OF MBit HUAKT'ft HKHIIIK. other state, declaring that If we
Jautas M. Tulh ram- - in Mon-'U-from Mr big sheep anch on
are not part or tho Union, why live
Not th
.
the plains on a business trip nnd
sixteen, but the In the United States at all.
ti
In
remained
Mr. Hlovlns expressed confidence
town several daya.
ii n
woma.i of twenty-on- e
good women of the counin the envied one, nowadays. that the
K. F. Madera was In town the
try would no let their sons and
Spinsters or others with whom husbands fight for foreign countries
first pi the wi k on a trip fov
ranch supplies and eaya everything age is a thing to be forgotten need hut only for the stars and stripes
-Is getting on all right at hla ranch, have no fear of being humiliated
"y. He
76 miles southwest of town, across la registering
vote.
for
the
It
found In Senator Harding and that
the "ne in Culberson rouoty, Tes. may be necessary
for those who President Wilson had endeavored
Charles H. John, who was con- have preserved their ages well io:d,,r'nB nl" administration to make
fined In Kddy county Jail charged
as ..... laws, to execute them and to force
hrinv nrnr' th..
'
J
.
11,,,, imni, tho American nennlc
WTlll viui eiuii in .i
in'- mM.nn m i, vu 'ho,w w,th whom "
ther'
He said the republican pairty in
recently tried In Cited States, court
doubt need fear no unkind revela- - New Mexico had no race prejudice
at Santa Fe and sentenced to serve
all
but considered
jHhren years in the state pan I ten- - tlou or exposure.
The question of or distinction,
,
.
...
,...b..
' tlary
a sound mlr.1 will also have to be- ',1
,Ta
.
,nH
may
tMl -- with affidavits If the. reg- - and
they
so
issues
Tlotor I,. Water returned Itts(
go to the polls and voto Inüelll- Thursday night from a visit to infratlon board Is In doubt.
before
Oallup. this state, where he at- The thing, pator.ily Is. of course KBntly' A ,reat, fu,ure
the for everyone who l. "ot reasonably I ,he. Bta,p' a""11"1-- ' J10 the apeaker.
lasted the ninuul meeting of Pre-from other states are
r Odd Fellow..
Hnn mm1
1
.te n
vlous to tlvat time Mr. Mlnter spent ,,,r' 00 DOth Points to bring affl- - 'welcomed when they wish to make
their home here but men and rer
a month In the east, going as far davits with them.
tain Interests should not be allowed
ar Boston, and visiting many of
hoi innately
or otherwise the to
conn into the state and dicta tS
the principal cities of that part of state laws provide that only male
their own Ideals for the accombe country while he was gone
voters shall hold office and serve plish meat of selfish purposes, reof the
to Kditor ,Magee.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rice left on Juries. One's character is ne- - er ferring
. .
I
JilDUlluerqui! juniirai, who
ihiukih
Friday night after a visit or three KO hadlv lneerul.,,1 ..... (....
i,
..,.
a,,
TT.11.
ago
and
that papar les than a year
weeks with Mrs. Bice's mother. Mrs. bb wnen he becomes a
candidate bus he:i lighting the bosses of the
;.
They loft here for
Blocker.
Kt';iie.
Mr
In
republican
thin
One's
nharneter and Judgment Is
imitv
Amarillo and will go from there
wae
BteVlns said that Journalism
to Wichita Falls and from there on never so highly or flatteringly esti- supponcd
to reflect public opinion
east a their fancy leads them. mated as by the Inwyers who adand ' mould It. and he wished
Both bring expert llnofype opera-M- dress one collectively on
the Jury. to see clean Journalism in this state
and Mrs. Fred Mosa left
would work for the good of
the ttrsf of the week for a ten The existing statutes save women which
the people and not for selfish,
day's stay in the mountains around from both.
ends.
enthusiastic
are
Doth
Queen.
Registration will begin thirty
were
The republican candidates
hunters and are planning and ex- days before election and will
declared to be men of character
pecting a big time, but will come
for twenty days, when the as well as ability with character
borne In time to cast their votes
to stand up and tight for
at the national and state election. books will be withdrawn for count- - enough
their country when the need arose.
nig ana putting the names In al- Judge Hsnna, candidate for goverphabetical order. Women are ask- nor on the democratic ticket waa
by the speaked to rsglater
under the name highly complimented
not
did
said Hanna
which they Intend to vote. If one er but forhe
stand
the beat Interests of
registers as Mrs. John Smith one the state. It wae cited that Judge
Mechem, republican
candidate for
oannpt vote as Mabel Jones-SmitCO. Addresses must be given with governor, knows New Mexico and
CHRISTIAN
sympathetic
la
people:
he
loves her
the name.
Residence of one year and will work for tho Interests of
in the state, six montha In the every man. j. woman and child In
county, thirty days In the precinct the state If elected governor.
Full
nl or y for the party could
Is required prior to the day of
be seen written on the republican
election.
faces In the audience, aerordlcg to
Mr. Bowman, and the nacional majority would be the largest slnc
the election of Lincoln. He advl. f
all loyi'l supporters of his poM1cs
to work hard for victory. This
of
the first
ended the remarks
first speaker or the evening which
wan conspicuous by the absence of
any kind of applause fiom he aud-
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Ammunition

How to $et a
NEW EDISON
out oí your dollar

IS

GOING

FAST

22 Shorts, $2.00

22 Longs $$2.50
Semi-Smokele-

for
for

500
500

ss

Shot Gun Shells 90 Cents per Box.
All other kinds of ammunition at a proportionate saving

.

ALL FRESH STOCK.
Come in and look over our stock

STAR PHARMACY

L

villi

Chickens

.

I

We are now handling Poultry of all kinds.
If you have any to sell, call us for prices.

wis

-

i

Y

.

A'
safe for democracy.
time the people seemed wil- -'
anything
ling to promise them
should they return snd ask It. He
touchlngl) reminded hla Audience
what the boys had done for fhetr
country and said that one of them
was now back and anking to lie
I ected
to the office of state auditor; the people could do no less
than pay the debr of gratitude and
Capt. Harford
grant his request.
was in the Major's banallou In the
regiment.
Was
old New Mexico
captain of I: cnnipiny and took
company
B
before
BOmmaad of old
It waa split up to go into the war
Then the Major prehi France.
sented Cspt. Safford to the audience, who made a short speech in
which he scored President Wilson
for going Into the world war, saying he- - wai. elected through the efforts of the women who thought he
would keep us out of war, but he
He said
did not keep his promise.
of
the soldiers found the people
Kit rope war weary and ready to
solquit fighting but that the U. S.
diers put new hope Into them and
rhefar
Indomitable lighting
with
spirit soon whipped the , Germane.
Then President Wilson went over
to seo
the boys were getting
along. He framed up 14 points
should be Inwhich ho thought
cluded tn the I. ..rue of nations anil
peace treaty. The ropreHcristlvcw
of foreign governments handed the
president a document which he accepted and promised that the American people would aleo. This was
pioeonted to the senati and turnl
Arflrle ten wag dedown by It.
clared to be a contract binding on
us and said the little nations of
Kurope were 'n favor of a league
for their own selfish purposes and
for the protection of their territory.
to
the
referred
Capt. Haffod
high cost of living and reminded
20
cost
war
hl
hearers that the
billion of dollars and asked if the
soldier got that amount for their
The soldiers were told to
ervlces.
buy liberty bonds wtth rheir money
as they could get It all back with
Interest, but that promiwe had not
He said the soldiers
been kept.
had not been fairly treated; that
out of the war they ha,d learned to
low their country and to know
He
what old glory stands for.
said the women now held the balance of power In their bands, and
ss they were eonservatlve, not' can
dldatea for offices or out for ao)l
he believed tiicv would Vote right
at the coming election.
Supreme
Chief Justice of tho
Court of New Mexico Frank W.
Iarker. who is a candidate fur reelection to thaf office, wbs nexl Introduced, and atated that he wns
here some twenty yesrs ago to hold
two terms' of court end saw quite
a few old friends made at that time
ience.
In Introducing Capt. Edward 1. 1A the audience. The Judge then
Major BuJsvc made e stated than it was not within the
A. rd,
,g appeal to the audience to hounds of propriety for a Judicial
tout
.
t the promisee they mad' officer to enter Into a discussion
rem
to t:
'd'er txvys when they W nt the leauea or a political
The American people were
to take 11.1 the tank of making th
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aarefally and prayeriully consider-- !
ing the League of Nations in his
opinion, and It was the greatest
question ever brought for their
dlapimal since the civil war. What
the leugue will lead to la a matter
of controvert.)- all over the laud and
u it would lead to war he was oar-tuln the people would bo agulnsi It
The Judge declined to state which
way the question should be decided
although It is not hard to guess

bo Impossible for this foreign product to come into competition with
that produood at home. TheJudg'
concluded by saying that propriety
would not pi
him to go 01:
and nsk for votes, that he won com-thara on business and fell
In
wnii
buntl or republicans, but
that If any of the demócrata wished
to give him their vote, far he It
from him to refuse such an offer.
anMcllvaln
After Chairman
way
which
he will Mite. He rhon nounced there would be
speaking
made a strong bid for the vote or here on the 20th of October by
live stock men by saying tbe rou-a- Judge ktechem,
republican candiwhy hides and wool were so date for governor, the meeting
In tie In demand and selling at such
;t low price was because the accumulations of the last rour years had
Van K. Curtis, a printer front
been dumped onto the
American Itlsiug
Texas, is In the city.
Buirket from foreign countries and Booing Slur.
last Friday night. He hurt
sold for what price they
would already accepted a position and will
bring. An a remedy for this he make arrangements to move
his
advocated a tariff so high it would family Immediately,
11

Park Your Cars
and
AN EVENING
of
PLEASURE AND MIRTH
SPEND

at

Jayville Junction
CRAWFORD

THEATRE

Tuesday, Oct. 26
PRICES 50 and 75 cents
Seats on sale Saturday, October 23rd

at Star Pharmacy

fHK c ahí aha n ctmiwivT. rWDAT, (Kmimw at, iom

LOCAL NEWS
Muitthera of i'arMiail cltlaeas oK
aarved Cha ey clon le formation !ut
hinder afternoon at ahoul 4 o'clock
Tb cloud waa plain If visible In
tha northeast and from what wr
can Irani, approached IU great put
velocity on Ilia Turlcoy Track ranch
where K la said to have uprooted
lana bola d ara treea, but no one
waa
Injured ao far as la now
known.
Tha rto'ud waa a funnel
shaped on and nould be plain)
aeon aa If rnaa and fell. Thla I
tha Aral of the kind over soen In
tbla part of Cm atata.

JOYCE - PRU1T COMPANY

aVaEl

IS

We learn with grief of fh death
Warren Alewlne, the 8 year nlil
aoa of Mr. and Mrr llert AMwln?,
(the farmer deceased i wlileh occurred recently ut El I'aao, where
ha waa going to achool. No
the
were Riven beyond
statement that the body Waa "hipped to Clovla for Interment. Utile
Warren waa born In tlarlahad and
to
many frlenda here will regret
loam of hla early death and will
aympafhlde
with the mother and
other retail vea

OUR

Of

Mth year and la a hale and
hearty a man aa one can And anywhere for hla yoom and keepa up
The ;arty
with n puhlle affair
had never vlalted the valley before an'l were iniicli pleased with
the evident proapertty on every
hand.

announces

pair

$7.89

pair

$7.89

Heavy Work Shoes,' $3.90 to $6.50 pr.
Men's Lace Boots and Bootees $11.50
to $17.85 per pair.
.
Kirkendall Cow Boy Boots, 25" per
cent discount

William lllndle. the cotton farm
er from the otla section, returned
frotu Kl I'aao Monday night, where
he had gon on a hunt for Meil- can help to pick hla cotton and
thirty
waa successful in securing
who leiurned wirh him A
day
to
al
work
number went
tha

and

DRY

GOODS

John

In

27

Stetson Big Four, Boss Row
edge quality $16.00, now $11.50.

Men's Heavy Wool Socks,

iiOc.

;I6

e-- e

thla
river,
In or

town

I

er iiaul
-

aw

Percale
Unlit

90c.

muí dark

Kit ra

Heavy
Outing
Mar.

V i

per yard

17 Inch

NOTE

party of bunlera laft hare
A
Sunday morning for the Ouadalnpea
tan
where they Intend to apend
daye.
returning In Ama to vota.
Mesara Marques and wife, Dappa
unit wife and Chaplera and rafa
coa posed tha party.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter (llover and
daughter. Mary, cam In from their
ranch yesterday noon and will remain In the city for a abort time.
or Coolldge,
Uraavrlle Wldner,

Taxaa. came la from there Wednesday evenluK aud will make a
short vlalt with frlenda la tha city.
Mr. Wldner nude the rrlp overland
Kuaa ara
will

hotel and
al theIn Crawford
city

until after tonight
Iba
In order lo attend to dance gtvea
by Mrs Joye
What hava yam ta aallT What
do raw want to bay f Ooa'i da
wiihnut anvthlag or kaop anything
yea aos't need. Ourraat want adi
task qiilik i ra dea.
our advarttsera you sow
la tba Ourraat.
n

libMched

8ft Inch

bahy
Morfeld waa
taken to Ulster's Hoapltal thla week
tha'. he nlght receive special care,
of
from some form
ha aullarla
intestinal trouble and being a vary
alck child at thla time.

T--

you, no matter your size.

Sheeting
80r.

jier

m

mil

M
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FOR ONE WEEK
from Saturday,

23rd.

to

R

Stock.
We can fit

per yard

FRF

Oct. 30th, we will giye I

X

A great variety of
fabrics and styles
your
waits
in- pectlnn.
Tho fit
lauta as long aa
ihe fabric.

The

quality
assures

service.

(1A

It's

beyond
com-- I
r e.
Don't put
It off, put 1( on.

with every pair of BUSTER
BROWN SHOES one pair of
BLACK CAT HOSE
the Shoes.

to

fit

lne

!

and

Hergw

and

.1.-- ,

,

RiCUUUiCD

at

fniin
oil.

a

rwductkm,

to

one-fonj- th

MILLINERY

see our Fall
and Winter

Mra.

Allison

"uiRliiJC

Keeping In touch with the
newest rreatlona aa Intimately aa we do enable us
to offer the tlistlnctlre styles
which feature thla department.

SPECIAL

for the little girls

group of Hats, values
up u 94.0U HPKCIAIi

One

III. in li id

Inch

--

f

Mra.

offered

pair

MUNSING-WEA-

Uraw

DRESSES

BHARPIiY

Come in and

per yard

pirase

Our entire alck of these la

Munsingwear

Muslin

Mr. and Mra. Noel, paresia of
Doepp
Hulla Nit. I. and Mra F
rama In Wednesday from Artaona,
called here by the aerloua and continued lllueaa of their aon, wboaa
condition continuea very grava.

Mr. and

69c.

NuMa,

llllllliMllkl.

Orawaaa

one-ha- lf

Gingham

JuMua Oerlarh retuanad tha latter part qf laat week from a abort
trip aud atay at varloua poluta In
OsUliouiu

The little

Co
I

SILK PETTICOATS

SPECIAL, One lot Boy's Heavy
Shoes $4.39 per pair

Inch

tha othera

I pper
I from
lllack
whrr I hay recently moved
der that the children might have
Mra. Clámthe livneAt of achool.
enla haa )uat returned from a vlalt
to her people at Eoit Worth.

eon of Mr. and

K.klni, amart

Wool
Hllk I". sea In Hatln,
aneuao, and Trlciletge.

D.

DEPARTMENT

Tueaday night the hay barn on
the C. I. Hickman place wat of
Otla naught Are and waa completely
destroyed. The ham waa full of
hay and the owner had vary tittle
No cauaa
If any Inauranre.
for
the Are haa been advanced.
la

Jo,M
MKUiKli

Trlcotlne,

.

dementa

SUITS

MIBj

Let Muntingwear Union Suit You

aa aoon aa arrangements could be
made Inoklnu toward their hous
ing
Mr. Hlndlu haa
about 200
nrrea of arm,

Dave

styles to our aelrction, all
om UHU, , market.

Wol

Cordovan Calf English Walkers, per

their life together.

tar their arrival

iirirru

HATS

Black Kangaroo English Walkers per

1.

In

COATS
We have itdrioil several beautiful!

MEN'S SHOES

O'Oonaor
which oeriirnd at Van Horn. Tcxaa
Mra.
Mr. and
tha amme day.
O'Connor went on to El Paao after
tha ceremony waa performed and
will remain there until after tha
flrat of Niivmlier when they will
return in thla city and take up
their realdence In the Arthur Hooae
II it In .i
hntinlitiL'
tin
trnt
Doth partUa have a boat of frlenda
ana
to
happlnaaa
wlah them
here

Dept.

Reaiiy-fo-We- ar

iii.

received here WedMlaa (leorgui Wallace,
Hie marriage- - of Oeorgfl
tn Mlaa I,u II. Hughea.

proapertty

DEPARTMENT

C.f rnpl, Ifo. nrtfia City Wsolaa

telegram
by

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE
REDUCTIONS AND READJUSTMENT OF PRICES
MADE THROUGHOUT OUR STORE.

$1.95
Men's Overalls per pair
$1.00
One lot of Dress Shirts, each
$1.69
One lot of Wool Drawers, per pair
per
Unionalis,
suit
$495
Lee
per
pair
$1.50
Men's Leather Gauntlets,
Our $4.50 Short Wrist extra quality
$3.25
gloves, per pair
All other work gloves on the same basis.
$1.35
Men's Fleeced Undershirts, each ....v
Men's Fleeced Drawers, each .... $1.25 and $1.35
Men's Heavy Mole Skin Pants, per pair
$4.95
all sizes
$17.50 up
Sheeplined Coats, from
Ieather Coats and Leather Vests...,'.... $14.50 up

Vlaltora to the Manae, coming
Rrlduy ami rcmaln'nit until
hla
laat night, were John King,
daughter, Mii John Olen and her
Teg-aaon, Prank, all fr llranmont.
The Kcnlleman In nn unclu of
Mr. I.owry. whom aha had not
He la In hla
seen for many ywara

Ml

POLICY.

CLOTHING

In last

A

am.

"To Follow the Market"

W M Can in. for over thirty
year a resident of the valley and
living at Hopa, was down from
there, yesterday with a load of
fruit and took orraalon to renew
hla subscription in the Carraml
which he haa taken for a number
of yea ra. Mr. Caraon ur he haa
vary little fruit, the ft rat time la
many yoara when thla condition haa
agisted, a late spring freeac killing
htl primea anil poara and many of
hla apples.

nesday

Mjeg

$2.95

WOMEN'S SHOES
Thirty days ago we began to
readjust
prices and are
Xeur to quote the following reductions:
17.H5 Coooa Calf, mlUtary heel

!.

now $14.50
Illsik

KM.

hta--

now SI 4.95

hrl

ia.no Field mouse kid. high

heel

la.SO

heel

now S9.85
lllack KM, high
now $12.95

919.SO

1eld Mouse riuede

now $9.50

SPECIAL
Mlaaea Mrhool Hhoea In Drown or
mack
Jf; also black kid at

$7.45

per pair

4

